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� TELEPHONE CALLS TO AND FRCH FORHER FBI DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER
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5:41PM May 28, 19�I1_;_ �E ""1 """�"""°�"

ll GAlIII_--i�

II. 6OIlIl|Di--i-

___ _ 92n_l_n_E_t_!2_n|ulI. anon-1+
and  - an rn.t....._..;l-

"iéikto Director.  -   --mt-_-_--&#39;
&#39; "&#39; III. InlII|-.-.._---

Per the Director�: instructions, ��" �"" -i&#39;"""�

the judge was mm that the Director I: f§f,I:"&#39;"&#39;_
has left the office for the day. He ...¢ ,..... _._
was offered the services of an nu noon __._

assistant, which he accepted. The -&#39;"°&#39;--""���
callias transferred to Mr. Bishop. &#39;"�* "&#39;"��-&#39; �-�

T:-D:/. _//Z� .-&#39;r-&#39;£;,_~&#39;,&#39;___ Haifa?Mr.  ed that Judgewdescribed
himself as being "a very minor e" and was just
calling to let Director know that he has his
 Juds ioooq, support. He thinks that the
Director s e greatest living American and the only
thing that he could say about the Director is "God

_;b1ess him.� .s _ _ g . Q
V _ Q _� r. Bishop saidthat an a ropriate note of thanks2� .   l! C will be sent to Judg+provided a check of

ureau files reveals no mg derogatory. _
&#39;1� " REO-5l /é-:3/?.1-%!?-

NOT RECORDED M _&#39; IB JUN 2 1971
. 9]--�j  ___,4

.. � 92 8|, -1 - Miss McCord
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UNITED STATES cov-_-.aN1~u-zm" �&#39;:_____��~
&#39; Bilhlp ii

Memorandum

TO :

FROM :

,&#39; &#39;1

_&#39;$I?

�lrr _i_
Conn! ii,
Dalhy ii,Hr. Galklul DATE: 5/30/71 "�"��-�
G|l0._i.____
Boo; _._.i_._
�l&#39;lnl___._

. .. ..-,,r.| --1-4-?
1.». 1:1. mart1ni,,l&#39; sun_..__

[ reen-
&#39; b1¢_ | E�°""7£

égbqncn Mm3_ �jib-t w  HUI snrrs I ii 11,6 I
INFORMATION CONCERNING � _ �Hq,1 �

&4§cgpw:h5&#39;C#:¢¬ x
Mrs. B annisnwiassachusettslII|!||�l!&#39;|||||||I Ytelephonically con ac e SA Lawrence Sarhatt, Extra Duty,Agent,

Special investigative Division, at 9:30 p.n. concerning a
conversation she overheard at a restaurant she refused to

identify in Hyannis, Massachusetts, on the evening of 5/28/71
f a92C»&#39; with respect to the takeover of a race track in New Jersey as
" 92i well as politics in general. She referred to the book,

"Godfather" and an individual by the name of Devilla or Devila,
not identifiable in our files, taking over the entire state of
New Jers

4¢ ,92
�° 111.._-

T�!-L_
- .�

1 92.

§�f592<-&#39;
 B4

$1

ACTION:

purposes

- Mr.

-MI.�-.
- Mr.
-1111�-

ey.

Mrs. �refu.=:eri tn fur-n1_=:h ha-r 4:-rant nrl�i-ac:
t_ and requested to have thé&#39;é£Eé£u&#39;§a§&#39;}S§7Ee¥&#39;EeiZ§E5nZ�Z5I1&#39;

to ramble on about unintelligible topics and a o speak .T

inasmuch as she stated she was furnishing valuabl rmation
- to the Bureau and should be reimbursed. Mrs. proceeded

. in such a manner which would indicate that she maybe mentally;%�iL_
, - .

cr-
S ; The B eau ind ces were checked without locating a

==� record for Mrs. .

The above information is being furnished for record

Bishop

Gale
Lmrtin
Sarhatt

.J-92&#39;£S:ba,n1n 1//J
/1 <5! J�

W n
ck-92�°� V 61� &#39; �W M
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TO

/-�
I-�ROM

sua_|sc&#39;r=

�. _ - ._@.._._-.,._._,_...-_ 17*, HA ����_-_--- ��- �» -;_e - ,,__

Ofli�hul IOU: ID. 92O Q10-I8-ll! ION IIITIBI A K !on nun. II. no. II 1-0|�.

UNITED STATES oovsauusm" :32" �~�

Memorandum
M1&#39;- B1-511°? DATE: 5-27-&#39;11 5::

,0 Roodi s     &#39; //~M. . kg,/,j¢,,{  gar. Q
HDIIIO

CALL FROM FATHER VITI,Y6!0NI W » a 1&#39;. M
TELEPHONE NUMBER 520-0677 ~�-----� 3.�

The above-mentioned called yesterday and stated that
he was doing research with regard to the background d his family �~
and wondered whether it would be possible to furnish him from cur
Identification Division records the names d all people named Tibcni
represented in the records together with their dates of birth and the
names of their parents. Father Tiboni stated that his family came
from Italy originally and that he had had difficulty identifying many
people by the same name in the United States.

I advised Father Tiboni that, as much as we would like
to be at assistance to him, it was just not possible to take people fromtheir regular work to perform a non-law enforcement function such - -
as he had in mind. Father Tiboni stated he understood but was just
curious as to whether our fingerprint records could assist him in his
research.
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- Mr. Rosen mu-z»:=

� .0,W1,
""9" =W. G. Campbell

���~"&#39;="&#39;= UNKNOWN

b&#39;7L-92 A

-Q F �
$P@Ill. IOKOQ. IQ DIOIIZ -

I� ll I Illll�ll31&#39;. �:1. no. nu. :1 1"� I °   � J Tdnin _i__
UNYTED STATES UO6ERNMENT * mm _"i

Z1-&#39;-&#39;1!-_&#39;*�. cm. __
Clllll�Memorandum

June &#39;7, 1971

1 - MI�.

1 - Mr. Shroder

i Mr. Campbell
- MI.

Mr. Anthony

resides a Alton, Illinois,
Extra m my Xnthony that he was
Agent Harrington of the Spring�eld Division with
previously discussed two or three threatening to him.

Tipon inquiry that the Alton Poiice Departm� ent
was aware of these calls. since e threats were against his lite. Further,
he was merely seeking the Bureau&#39;s assistance in notiiying Agent
Harrington since he did not know how to do so at this late hour.

contact

�was assured that the iniormattn would be channeled to
the Spring�eld Division and that an Agent would contact him concerning

his comp1.aint.�expressed his gratitude.

Inasmuch muasked for an Agent by name, the
Spring�eld Divisio apprised telephonically and instructed to

promptly interviev�lor any violation within Bureau&#39;s julisdiction.
ACTION: None. For information. {H}. 35 6 é , I g2_.__ 5/�_____ i __ V

6*� "" "&#39;_ ,,..-4-I-"" Ir.r ,   �.,/ Kf;  U  -�_-�J. ,
-ii

_J-�tit _W ,
11%  @//<"/

-.. -92

H Q 92 ,_ _ 92&#39;� . 92�-at&#39;

Cusll i
Carol  i
�niiny ___._i
Poll. i

" Gala ii
Boon ___..__.i
Tun! i.
Iulun _..___
Soyli ii
�rah. lynn *9
llolln i
G-Q i........_

A 1 1:»iricrns

in 6i&#39;7i&#39;71 at approximately 1:45 a. m. who

1�

015

92
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UNITED STATES GL. JERNMENT � �
Memora

Mr.  &#39;
I

&#39; more =L. H. llartilupa

i52§
INFORMATION CONCERNING

�I-El hang, C2-1&#39;}
mol

On 5-29-71 at 10:30 p.m. Mr

p Danville, California 94526, te
gent Lawrence Sarhatt, Special Investigative Div

H
I »

�Ida.
Sllliw
um

&#39; 1CD"__ la
Callahan _.i.
Cup! i._.__
Curd i..._
DolbyDATE; 5-so-11 W . - �£,¢..:£
&#39;hvel__.._._,

InhIn..i._._
byIi_._i
&#39;l&#39;oie.ln__.___
llolnnl_..i

on, concerning the
lack of FBI investigation in locating the source of persons killing the
Bald Eagles in Colorado. He stated that the FBI could tap his phone easily
enough but could not find out who was killing the eagles.

~.|b1  SA Sarhatt advis
matter is with the Fish and Wi

that

b&#39;IL�I
investigating the 1 . &#39;

was being recorded He was advised that it was notI I uri

again indicated that he thought his phone was tapped. He was told

primary Jurisdiction in this
oi the Department oi Interi r

He stated he didn&#39;t care who had Jurisdiction and wanted action.

id not have any information which would assist
of these eagles He also asked whether his con-

to contact his phone company with any such complaints it he had reason to
believe that his phone was tapped.

b�l<~l Mxnqthen demanded that his conversation with SA Sarhatt
be confirmed by e e to him. He was advised that thi request would be
noted. He then stated that it he didn&#39;t receive a letter by Wednesday
6-2-71 he would take it to higher authorities.

bu�, The Bureau indices were checked concerning_ and no
record could be located.  r.92EQ.&#39;_-5]_  6  .. . .b�l -92 J. S - 3/ - 70/*�ppe�l&#39;ed to have been worked up over the-dettir 04-4.-ée
Bald eagles a er reading accounts in the newspaper that he had mentioned

. I6 JU1 8 171during the course 0! conversation =

1 -Ib At approximately 11:31 p.m. a long distance Op¬1"l.�1-�D
*&#39;---�-.- requesting s eak with someone in charge of the FBI. She 5

party, Mr. ished to speak with someone in"
r

ty.

When SA Sar _ . gas heard to say "never jmd."

s
"92LS:asc 1 - in-. Bishop 1 - Mr. Martin
� �! 0W x 1 - Mr. Rosen 1 - Mr. Sarhat

EM! 1 - Mr. Gale

if-:�3_1UN&#39;i 6197� CONTINUED OVER
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giié�fi�  &#39; in  G319
SA Daniel J. Buckley of the San Francisco Oiiice

1  1 was n acted by SA Sarhatt and he noted no contact with ?
The San Francisco indices were negative concerning

Q, _

.,_ t At 11:52_n.m._SA Daniel J. Buckley contacted SA Serhatt
UK� and advised thatwhad contacted him and was belligerent

and Offensive abou act that the FBI could not �nd the A

cause of the death of the Bald Eagles.

ACTION:

QJW In view of�belligerent attitude it is
recommended that no writ en ac nowledgment be made of his
telephone call.

923»
7%
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-r� UNITED STA YES G! ERNME-NT , Ho. _______

Bishop

wQ;w.msen �~&#39; D-
vw

FROM = W, G,

ma-1
sus_|sc&#39;r

y;92 Memorandum _  -.
1 Cnp� _
I  ____i____

DATE: Jung 13: 1911 �1:::�-��-
�oonI�_..i..

Mr. Rosen II|&#39;L&#39;..�*__..__.&#39;
- Mr. Shroder Z1�-ii.

Mr. Campbell ,I§{f;,,�-"&#39;-h"
Mr. Bledsoc h °""&#39;-&#39;-��--

INFORMATION CONCERNING - _.,
TELEPHONE THREAT ~ . &#39; - ~

�ii�  $71 0&#39;-$1�/�.
Captioned individual called BI Head arters at 1:30 p. m. ,

6/13/71. He stated his home phone is He professed that I
b"! ..] his wife has been receiving anonymous telephone calls since June 9, 1971,

wherein the caller aiie edl demanded 10 000 or the

month-old daughter also known as,
would he  �ped.

and has named the infant daughter after her. No one in the
"rne C0mpi3.1n3.nT.B wneis a Ian or

than the wife has received anonymous calls. No demand notes have been
received. He called to obtain FBI body-guard assistance.

bat-92 -was advised of the FBI&#39;s jurisdiction under the Kidnap
Statute and was referred to the Bordentown Police Department.

b&#39;K-&#39;i ,1 . . 1...who is an aummobile mechmc, professed not to we
the identity oi as alleged caller. When queried. he did admit that he had
had arguments with people in the community but has had no "hard words. "

b�!  4 Bureau indices negative regarding  7ta §£HOlI: None. For record. REGBS
-  DFBi m�y _� �J 19% S-Lltg 7JUN

�!  A5 __.... --
ADDENDUM: Newark has been instructed to contact complainant for
fuII deEII&#39; s oi this matter and maintain contact with appropriate local
authorities to determine if a Federal violations exists.

&#39; 1 /92/
/ 01/

1-116? W"
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Name Searching Unit - Room 6527
&#39; - om 24

Forward to Pile Review

C:l:2&#39;H:turn to
"" Supervisor Room ExtW I V if .

t  Type oi References Requested:
 I l S arch!Re ular Request  Ana ytica e

I311 RN b r &#39; Q}
:Subvers1ve References Only
:3 Nonsubversive References Only
]:]Main _i..._i._ References Only

�*5 l:]
.__...!l Reference:  Subversive ._ ..ensu_92.re-ei92.r_

b7 " , gugject

Requested:
to Locality oi &#39;

Exact Name Onlg the Nose
Buildup Variations

Address 7 __ 7

Prod.
J

Localities _H or re TS h W O ~
earc er &#39;RI Date 7  Initials L

i FIL N MBEIH _ SERIAL

f
l

"T

F

�� &#39;7� "7 &#39; 7

1

W _92
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T
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1
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UNITED srxrss covsauusm

M emorgndum
Mr. s1snog1-&#39;4/
M.

"� &#39; �s Talon
Snllivn

lob
&#39; n

Ill. C.D. __

92

oars: s/1e/&#39;11 / gl

O  L963 �92l920Y92¬__ Q-in

Clllnill _....i_
Cup: i______
Conrad ___,__
Dolby _____
Felt i____
Gale ...i._..._
Roan ....i__
Tad _..._.___

!aiIe-e_.._,_
90:1:-n~i..__
Bauer _._i
Tole. lot ..._..
Holman _..i._

G%

Captioned telephoned the Bureau at noon, yesterday, and.
ial A ent O G Medler whom she claimed

divulge to Mr. Medler.

Bu�les contain no information identifiable with
I &#39; - -I but Speciai Agent 0. G. Iviedier was assigned as a Supervisor� &#39; his retirement in December, Q

bq�92 requested to speak with Spec . .
to have talked with recently. heated that she was telephoning
from the local general store  ormation which she would only

D K
and Communication Dl.V1S10l1 at SOG until

au in a clerical1963. His son, O. G. Medler, HI, worked for the Bure
57 t 1964 when he resigned to accept other employmentcapacity from 19 o _.

A review oi their �es reveal no connection with captioned.

ASAC Patrick J. Deery, Richmond, subsequently advised
tha�is known in her community as having a mental problem.

no �"� F� &#39; �h r. In

RECOMMlE.�NDATION: ,,.u7. 6 31,3; 5?!�,  °T&#39;_f�&#39;
in-:_¢CL4T~l /9?-&#39;1--1� J:4_.:._&#39;.__,-�92_.

lamant�J Thanwame be indexed  the Chronic Comp &#39; _
File oi the Correspondence and Tours Section, Crime Records Llivisiong� ~, � _

�K /?§§/

- Mr. Mohr 35,0 �Q " &#39;
- Mr Bishop

G.�/c Clg
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Memorandum

TU 1 Ir. Gale

FROM :

sumncr=

egg
ass?�

ff.
&#39; 1:�. ;

--_._&#39; .

_i; _.-

, .

WA
-7"!

;,Qi

1-I".

.=
=.

.@§

:21"

:-
&#39;l|.E.._,,
&#39;81-� .
-4. &#39; .-
-?.�~;

who said he was calling from the Bolidag lnn Botel, Coos Bar
Oregon, telephonically contacted-the Bureau and-spoke to--r

one June 16, 1911
W

_-n-"&#39;

PARKER

,__ H_ Mar, 0  &92e_92,fi�.,: 1. 92_ C¢t9292:, _
IR _
urscx�namous - xuroanmrron concanzuao �

 I!
.
Bo.
Calls
Cups:
Canal _
Dolby __,,
Full. _I_,
Gale

llTl-vol _,_____k
Walton ..__..._

5v:rIl_-i.._
&nQ_.__._
T
�Hal
G-�

r

At 3:05 a.n. on 6/16/71 the captioned individna1,g

SA Orvis J. Auerswald, on duty in the Special Investigative"-
Division.

The caller stated he is from Las Vegas, §gvadaj however,
when asked for his address he appeared confused and said he had
forgotten it. He
the former Joanne

from one to eight
he and his wife separ� e s or y
wife took three of her children wi

while he, Hr. Parker, took the other three to Las Vegas,
Mr. Parker stated his wife called

money, and he arranged to meet her
advised that approximately three
Bureau his wife, accompanied by p
motel. He said the officers took

motel room and turned them over t

Mr. Parker stated he was not told

taken. He advised he was calling
done to have them returned to him.

he said he is the father of one of

during her prior marriage.

92

advised he has been married for six weeks to

Wooten, who had
years, during a

ai�� -h&#39;*tlr

six children, ranging in age
previous marriage. He said
after their marriage, andtnis

th her to Spokane, Washington,
Nevada.

him several days ago requesting
in Coos Bay, Oregon. He

hours.prior to his call to the
olice officers, came to the __

the three children from_h&#39; f�{¬/0 his wife, who then depaizzo.
why the children were be_ng
to find out what could be

At one point in his call
the children horn to his wife

_ Hr. Parker was advised this is not a matter within
?92 the Bureau&#39;s investigative Jurisdiction. It was suggested he

�Mn �lnfnIIme|&#39;l-inn -In-In-n§I�? LLILZ-QUQELYUI §92�¬l1I|§

&#39;92J might desire to consult an attorney.

A mi!-�ls &#39;l-�loss nn1&#39;lp1n A-In l92l_

wife was found in Bureau iles based n available information

concerning them. § __&#39;_ 9 ...."! | 1 9ACTIONElXlJ&�L¢ Sgggigtedgfg information. ?
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At 8:55 p.m. 6/16/71 Bureau operator contacted night&#39;
supervisor SA William B. Gallagher on duty in the Special
Investigative Division and advised that a sr= Kyle was on the
line from New Orleans, Louisiana, and wanted to speak with
"someone in authority around there." Kyle sarcastically asked
Bureau operator what "FBI" stood for. SA Gallagher took the
call and identified himself to Mr. Kyle who responded, "What
is your name again and where do you work there ?" Kyle was
appropriately informed. Kyle refused to further identify himself
other than his last name, saying, "that&#39;s all you need to know."

Kyle then said he wanted the telephone number of the
warden of "the correction institution at Banbury, Connecticut,"
to tell him about the death of an

advised that we did not have this

was suggested that he contact the

area code 202-737-8200, if he was
penetentiary there; or to contact
institution he wanted was state c

inmate&#39;s relative. Kyle was
information available and it

Justice Department switchboard,
referring to the Federal
the telephone company if the

ontrolled. Kyle then stated he
was a taxpayer and insisted that the FBI had this information

and should make it available to him since he was paying the salaries
of Mr, Hoover and all FBI Agents she are "really servants of the
public."

Kyle&#39;s comments were derogatory concerning the work of
the Director and the Bureau. He was obnoxious, overbearing, and
insulting, and SA Gallagher terminated thgac nversation.. Z O 3 _ -New Orleans office adviggégtecoé of a{¬2chroniccomplainant with last name of :g%_.&#39; n there was no such record _
in the box of chronic complain �cards maintained in the"=&#39;=""""&#39;-"""

Special Investigative �ivision. In the absence of any further -.~
identifying data Bureau indices could not be checked. 11¢ N 21197�

ACTION: None. Being submitted for record purposes. �;;� "&#39;
_ _ O.Q 1-ur. Bishop f_~/J], _¢O_< � es �X

d�élpuihifré éa�le 1&#39;9 3 Q,»-<3. Tl�-�Ab Q/i��*�?b5 ° .A h &#39;. _<_c_..¢92 C.» /ff�. &#39;�~.92_� �J;mumtcs  er ~<Q&#39;?<ar /!$�.:&#39;.-L - / &#39;7¢*�? �*&#39;=&#39;--�92�-&#39;- 5 &#39;6&#39;?
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- INFORMATION CONCERNING _. &#39;

11.;/�P

&#39;-t 1 -

At 1:40 a.m., 6/10/&#39;11, captioned individual, Philadelphia
telephon 1te1ephonically contacted  Duty Supervisor
Jay E. Bai ey, peci Investigative Division, regarding employment
in some capacity by the FBI. He indicated that he is a "100 per cent
disabled veteran" but that he wants to do something for the Government.
He further indicated that he is 46 years of e and was contacted in

wishes he would have pursued the matter.
1942 for recruitment into the FBI.  stated that he now 0

m<~&#39;
"beep" and felt
that it was not.

Mr. _!ep&#39;|: referring to the fact that he heard a �
that his conversation was bei ta ed. He was assured

Itwas s estedthat Mr�c nugg . 0 tact the Philadelphia
office and employment opportunities in the FBI would be furnished to him.

two!
Based on the conversation with  it is believed

that he is somewhat mentally unstable. He requested and was furnished
the Extra Duty Supervisor&#39;s name and indicated that he may contact the
Plulad h

b&#39;7 -I Bureau indices are negative concernin

&#39; elp ia office.

LL-3/Ya~§5§ACTION: REC-5 �&#39;-

Mr.
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MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING I;

TU -.

FROM :

Q1 June 21, 1971, a highly emotional individual
identifying herself as Mrs. Bogart  phonetic!, telephonically contacted .
Coding Clerk Donald A. Flynn, Crime Records Division, and stated
that she had seen the picture of Agent Flynn in Sunday&#39;s newspaper and
that had prompted her telephone cam�. J

<1

yé
The caller apparently was making reference to the

photograph of former Special Agent William Flynn, now Athletic Director
at Boston College, which appeared in the Washtnton Post on June 20,
1971, in cormection with an article by Jack Anderson on the subject of
former Special Agents. Coding Clerk Flynn has not had his picture in
the newspapers. _ y J

at mm. � T if
Mrs. ogart described herself as white Jewish forty-fiveyears of age, hlonde $ir� who resides in Laurel, , land ah is

employed as a at the Laurel store of th
Flynn attempts that he was not Special Age ynn, owever,
she persisted in outlining her complaint. Sis stated that three hoodlums
with whom Special Agent» Flynn had contact, had been responsible for
ruining her reputation, with the result that she had been raped, spent ten
days in jail, and had her money stolen while in jail. She stated that she
had written to fifty Senators and President Johnson in an attempt to gain
an appointment with the Director for the purpose of having Mr. Hoover
clear her name, but to date had been unsuccessful in seeing him.

-:n1¬édh1E?¬§r.a?tive Division REC 17&#39;
� Mr. Daunt -

b&#39;n-92
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Memorandum to Mr. Bishop 6-22-71
Mree  FNU! Bogart  Phonetic!
Miscellaneous - Information Concerning

Mrs. Bogart requested that Flynn contact the Director
and obtain an appointment for her. She indicated that she was very
upset and that if her name is not cleared the future of the FBI will be Q
shattered-. Mrs. Bogart hung up without indicating whether she wcnid *
re-contact Flynn. .

A search of Bureau files on the basis of the phonetic
variations in the surname Bogart disclosed no information identifiable
with the caller. -

RE COMMENDATION

In view of the vague nature of the information furnished
by Mrs. Bogart, it is recommended that no further action be taken.
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MISCELLANEOUS - IN!!$TION CONCERNING
On 6/27/71 subject telephoned General Investigative Division

Extra Duty Supervisor from the_President Hotel, Denver, Colorado, e.
2-3861. He volunteered he was

and was a professional piano player.

and Mr. Spring  Complaint Clerk!, Denver. stated he becomes
frustrated when he is "drunk" and calls the or Dr. Edward Condon
USAF, UFO Director in Colorado Swings, Colorado, to report on this &#39;"
dangerous organization. rambled and gave disjointed happe -
to himself over the past s, and bragged about being examined UV
by a. psychiatrist who told him he had a "dual personality when drinking. "

important information concerningLeaf" to SAC Whaley, Albuquerie| SAC Faist, E1Paso,
I J 9

The Denver Office advised that the subject has telephoned and
personally contacted the Denver Office on five occasions between 3/ii/&#39;70
and 3/5/71. On most occasions he had been drinking and talked in rambling
and disjointed maimer and never had any pertinent information concerrmg
Federal or state riminalc violat ns. According to information�
furnished the Denver Office, "The lden Leaf" is an organisation o _
"space people" here on earth. &#39; O &#39;

Bureau records do not contain any information identifiable

tothe subject. �Q -REM� éé_ 3/fl,
ACTION: Since it appea.1%&#39;§&#39;bject has written or contacted our offices
at Albuquerque, E1 Fiaso and Denver,  memora.ndum_be r0u&#39;tecliI&#39;___
to Crime Records Division for its information. &#39;5"&#39;� """""�

1eJuu 28 1971 ;
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FEDERAL IUIEIU OF INVISTI ION

UNITED STRTES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICI

2:52PM 6&0 30, 1971
A long distance telephone call�was
received from New York C ty, and
t e operator said that Mr.

�POL -1-?-

MI. IJLLIVAN

..-.Q$y-. ..
�I, "Gk ii-

III. CAIFII _.i1-

HI. c°".

MI, DALIIY -ii-�

MI. FIL1� iiRICHARD

l*I_IXQ_§|&#39; was telephoning to speak to
, /vthe Director �______J _

It seemed unusual that the President

wczld call in the above manner, so
in the attempt to �nd out ii this was
a legitimate call, the operator was
told that the Director was out of the

oiiice and asked tor s. number where

the Director could return the call. D
The caller, a male, came on the line and stated that
he has to talk to the Director and wanted to know

where the Director can be reached. He was again
asked for a number where his call couldbe return .
The caller said that there is no number where he an

be reached and became quite indignant. The caller
then asked if his name was recognized. I-ie was told
that his name is recognized and asked ii he were the
President. The caller said that he did not say that

he was the President and stated that he will write a

letter to the Director to arrange an appointment.

HI. u

MI. IOSIN _i_i-u

III. TAVIL �i_-.-¢-

MI. �ll-�IIIID.

HI. IOYARI-_i_-�

HI. IIAVlH.i...__._

HI. JONII __._.i-

TILL ROQI __....a--

HlIIHOL92lIIi__._

MRI. HITCLLF pi

IIIII U-QNDY ___,,_,.i__

SA Haynes, Domestic Intelligence Division, /advised
that the President is at the White House. » ./Zn--*.-"-"" 

4
Bureau �leis a-e �sing checir�g-� e 9 &#39; -L _ ,
-; -qs<S@"§P*�§�2"-**�°£""1 - Miss Holmes 1:, L 6 _1_9I]__ l&#39;_V_~Yr;9&#39;k5
at Ci�.-COPY new-lgweee
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Memorandum
C

= llr. Gale.-~, 0511;; 6-29-71
, |&#39;-   =».=..-T-

= L. H. Iartiw� �g:-n-i__&#39;i
&#39; tat.-3-7:

I-lolnq-i?
c-u_._.f/�F F!� -""f.&#39;.¢-r.&#39;T_

I

mrozuwrxon coucmumze
Captioned person telephonically contacted Special

Investigative Bivision Supervisor at 1:05 a.m. on 6-2%-&#39;2&#39;}. to
complain of the treatment of Juveniles in the Marion, Ohio
jail and the maltreatment of people in general. Hr. t
was intoxicated

Ir.� demanded at length that the FBI do
something about e mistreatment oi Juveniles in Jails. He
stated he had called the Cleveland office of this Bureau

tonight and had gotten no satisiaction. This Bureau&#39;s
Jurisdiction re investigative matters was explained to him.
He rambled on with his demands and stated he would "go to
higher authority."

I

bl!"

"92
92|

.�92
92

.-
-92

t

E

IC Frank Webb Cleveland, advised Cleveland indices

contain no record for� and there was no record 0:!
a call from him to tha o ce.

b&#39;! *| -
Bureau indices contain no record identifiable to

ACTION:

ABI-
For information  5¢/, .9-- M- 5/�.- 90»?-- Mr. Gale .-  g/ --_._- _ __- --- Mr. Martin _, %

- MIN P-151109 &#39; C ~ ..u. &#39;4 ml
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Roses _.,.i,__

0 I&#39;D I.I_ _;. .l _ I I-�n� �a  �I�
y. n. lartan r / �"-

§$Z1T��_�
&#39;l"ol»o.leeI:__
Hells-Z-__

/ Gn�k_____

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA _;u ii;
Captioned individual telephonically contacted

the Special Investigative Division night supervisor at
7;05 A. M., 7-2-71. He was somewhat incoherent as though
suffering some mental distress. He furnished his address
as C/0�Genera1 Delivery, 13th and Alice Streets, Oakland,
Ca1i£o�nhrr#~" "~�~ ~-

Mr.�:ad two complaints about which he
rambled. The firs was that he was not allowed to reverse
the charges for his telephone call to the FBI, and thesecond was that he has been sending reports into the FBI 2�,
and has not heard from us. He didn&#39;t describe the reports. ,{

Investi ative Clerk Mark Hwesy, San Francisco,advised Mr.  is subject 0:! their file 47-7843. He,
on 6-3-70, represented himsel! as an FBI Agent to
the telephone company. Upon interview he denied so represent-
ing himself. The U.S.A. declined prosecution. He,at that
time,had had numerous arrests for "drunk" at Oakland, California,
and Washington, D. C.

Bureau indiggg contain no identifiable information
to Hr. based on information furnished.

ACTION: None. For information.

- Hr . Gale
- Mr. Martin A i
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HR. MICHAEL DONOVAN &�er
275 East-State.Street �T::P� �l *�_
columbus, Ohio-n _ I d_ =§92e¢i2L%1r92
Director of�§uicide Preventioae¢�L*�&#39; _ A J_Phone # Area Code 614 - 231-2003 --�.� �#4
Information Concerning 1 -4- "

1_/&#39; V

At 5:16 a.n. on 6-28-71, Ir. Iichael Donovan, Director
of Suicide Prevention, 275 East State Street, Columbus, Ohio,
telephonically contacted SA Lawrence Sarhatt, Extra Duty Agent,
Special Investigative Division and advised that his office had
received a phone call earlier from an unidentified woman who
advised that she had Just received a Western Union telegram
stating that her husband and three children were killed in a
private plane crash in the State of Iashingten. She refused to
identify herself and threatened to kill herself. Ir. Donovanwas aware that the FBI did not have jurisdiction, however, ;J/
requested assistance in contacteng the Federal Aviation Agency
 FAA! to determine the identity of the unknown caller. He
noted difficulty in contacting FAA.

At 5:22 a.n. Ir. Bruce Slater, Duty Officer, FAA,
Washington, D. 0., was contacted by SA Sarhatt and advised of
the above facts. He stated that there were no plane crashes in

the State of Washington in the past 48 hours. He stated that his
office would be advised if there were any air crashes resulting
in death.

At 5:32 a.m., Mr. Donovan was contacted and furnished
the above information from FAA. Ir. Donovan requested recontact

of FAA to determine if any plane -¢rashes involving an adult and
three children, in the entire country. I ?;_____ ""&#39; n<.&#39;.:"> REC 20 éé 3/ ya�; �P

At 5:37 a.h? Hr? Slater, FAA advised that there were
three plane crashes in the past 48 hours. One involved that
death of several persons on a chartered flight at Eureka,
California, a private plane crash at Lake Tahoe killing�¬¥b and
a military plane mishap.

__- .. -1 &#39;92:H92
J95

1 - Hr. Iohr 1 - Ir. Gale _
1 - Hr. Bishop 1 - Ir. Martin ~ -..... "&#39; _�;;A
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Ienorandun to Ir. Gale

Be: Ir. Iichael Donovan

At 5:45 the aforementioned intorsation was related
to Ire. Joyce Both, Stat! Iesber and assistant to I. Donovan;
She advised that she had taken the phone call tros unknown
female at approximately 2:30 a.s. and the caller had stated
in addition to the aioresentioned, that her husband was a {I
chesist and she had arsenic and was going to inject herself with
it. Hrs. Roth ta: =l=c advised to contact tester: Union tor -
assistance. s -

The Cincinnati Office was contacted at 5:50 a.s. and ��
Security Patrol Clerk David Hervey was furnished the aforementioned
information. &#39;

At 6:10 a.s., SPO Hervey advised that Iestern Union
was on strike and that it would not be possible tor unknown
caller to have received a telegram. He noted that this
information was sade available to Ir. Donovan who was very
appreciative.

ACTION:

For iniorsation. -

/./
/é�
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At9:80a.in., and again at 9:43 1.111., I&#39;riday,.
June 25, 1071, captioned individual telephonically contacted . .

_ FBI Headquarters in Washington, D. C. from California. _

�:&#39; Mnnsonnded as though he was under
considerable emotiona s rain and indicated that he is or was

for-me riy employed with the Housing and Urban Development
Agency. Be indicated tint "they have been playing games for
the past year, " and indicated that this is affecting his retirement
and he almost w " ane from it. " Efforts were made to
explain to Mr. that his comments did not indicate a &#39;

lot of people. "
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.-=e -
-».�-eisr

Silt
r- -1�-

1 I310�
_ &#39;1;

- violation oi F e a tutea under the jurisdiction of the PH,
 - and he replied, If something is not done, I am going to kill a

_:_&#39;..&#39; ¢

_ _.
,--~ - _. an
 �Il- _ &#39;!

1 �92
r� 5-9. -. -CP�

1 - 192}n-._Monr�-
T. - Mr. Bishop

1 - Mrq
ii; - �:1 -
.-� -&#39; &#39;1 -. ~ -._- 3 b   � NOTE: To Secret Service by routing slip. Bifiles contain no information
an�; 7 identifiable with-, Local authorities have beenalerted.

H T12 n _ __ .-1 w.-_____ - &#39; � i &#39;
__ Sullivali "

~ :::~r....-��- ;- - ~!r&#39;/

25%.: 6  .  -     U? � U
Edi OJU , -- �x -iii; , " &#39;
T 1 3&#39;  1  197&#39; k0�:1"d at
i.:::&#39;.r~"-�  it

Gals _..__......._.__
Roan

Soyul _..._.._... _
Becvu &#39;

�whr ___i MAIL HOOMI TELETYPE U&#39;NI�l&#39;[:]

.Tt _. ,i....t_._.--_._.. l ��_._...  �4�_l4nq * *
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&#39; �Memorandum
Cup: _i__

Conrad
Dllby
Foil.
Gale
Roan

Tn
III

To = Mr. Bislnp - on-»:= June 25, 1911

ll

rnou = u_  2::
.-at  K], {r44*.� � .1. L _&#39;l�orI;_____

r
INFORMATION concsnnnwc »

California. A
*92

At 9:30 a.m., and again at 9:42 a. zn. , Friday, June 251971, captioned individual telephonically contacted the Bureau from  lg! I
b�&§_| Mr �sounded as though he was under considerable

92 emotional strain and indicated that he is or was formerly employed with
_ the Housing and Urban Development Agency. He indicated that they have

9292 been "playing games for the past year," and indicated that this is �e�ecting
his retirement and he almost went "insane from it. " Eiforts were made to

explain to Mr. mum: his comments did not indicate a violation of_ Federal statute r the jurisdiction oi the FBI, and he replied, "If U
� 92-something is not done, I am go� to kill a lot of people. " Bufiles contain

no information identifiable wit�
.. The San Francisco Ofiice was telephonically advised of

call to the Bureau and instructed to advise local authorities of�call and his possible threat to kill people.  23/ 250 ._____ ml __..._i  ~ §_=E¢@_MM-1=1NDATI<=§= REP
.1 } 9 JUL 7 19 &#39;

. . =  That an appropriate cgk fégprepared concerning Mr.
condition and maintained in the Crime Records Division.�-"&#39; """" &#39;

. , 1

_...-...
�-1!;

- &#39;1
� 1

4-

1 - Mr. Mohr /WIV� V
1 - Mr. Bislnp
1 - Mr. Rosen
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6:38PM July &#39;1� 1911 an. a s no, cm. ....
�- $1�; u||..cu.|.mlu.-Z &#39; A

Edriafdo�er, a friend oi the Ritchiez: 1;:-"" , "
family, telephoned to advise the

I. DALI�? i-_i _

Pl-L&#39;l&#39;�---.-.----.--

had passed away this morning. .._ ...._._______

1 h- J � Director that Mr. m/mv RITCHIE �,1, �E
4  ma l92osno_..._......

_ She stated that the funeral services -i~ &#39;""- 7
will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday, ""_""�&#39;"�
July 10th, at Gawler&#39;s Funeral I-1om¬2"&#39;.&#39;°""" 92
Visiting hours are from 2 - 4 p.m. �"� "�&#39;

_ and 7 - 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday.&#39;,&#39;:_,_ M,� _____
Jon In

Ill ll |-10!-.8 ll __.__.........

Miss Moore: was thanked for calling... Miran?
and was assured that her message -m ---7 " &#39; .
would be given to the Director. - Qt

¢1 &#39;� ,1. ¢- 0 f- ---� - - zas

Ii *James E./Hftehie 7516/�f&#39;_"E 6.#T__T.vnm_»;� �rcr+_&#39;5é i W it J�
Q,e�c6hsE&#39;D

No reoord�1n&#39; files.

:4.-

1-Miss Holmes

ped 3%?�

K -- _ 7- -_-an-92.92_...-..|-o - -�a-Q-.,_._..-Vs. .

am-as n� -

0 927.. �lm &#39;3JU&#39;;91 &#39;~&#39;=
IV� 71 ---�. ---&#39;u2JL!.  19 Gogé
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UNITED STA&#39;I&#39;F.S GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

T0 = Mr. Bishop"

Talon -_..___
Salli-:8 _..__..._
Nah it
Bishop ii
Bruno. C.D. ._
Calla

5 iD 1

DATE: 7-7-71 F

ti�FROM : M,

b�l -I
5�.-�JP-CT1

End i____
Tull. IIZ �pi
Holnol _...___

c-�.____
<1

fig, @0/£5
On 7-7-71 captioned individual, who described himself

as having worked for Housing and Urban Development  HUD! in San
Francisco, California, telephonically contacted Bureau Headquarters
and in a most quarrelsome manner demanded to be given a complete
report on a complaint which he had made several months ago concerning
internal persoimel matters at HUD. He did not specify the precise nature
of his complaint against HUD but he apparently had been given some
disciplinary action. He further indicated that he had contacted our San
Francisco Office at least ten times and had given the details of his
complaint to the San Francisco Office. In every instance, he had been
told that his problem did not fall within our investigative jurisdiction.

Ethan, in a most antagonistic manner, questioned the competence
San Francisco Office and in a rather irrational manner condemned

the FBI for not "helping" him with his problem. In no uncertain terms,
Mr. M was told that our jurisdiction was strictly limited and, as the
San sco Office had obviously indicated to him, we could not exceed
our jurisdiction in order to "help" him in what was apparently a personal
problem. There is no record oi-in Bufiles.
RE¢QM!!IE.HDA&#39;!�IQ§l= &#39;

92 92 . � /,

 M�-1;-923�
TDH:mrm �! jxga is JUL 9 I97�

51 1? % &#39;-"&#39;-" -�-I-I 1-II
JuL1sks�; » /� 1 , H; ,.--~12 7 ;_-71"�--&#39;7"  J

b�! t- I

None. For information.
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TO

FROM

al .l
5-"I

bu-I

km-I

on-noun an no. ll In-I00 i

:1�: LR  Iv I  �-�-�-�
UNITED s"rATi ;OVERNM£N&#39;I� 92 ! M. �&#39;_____*�-&#39;

�~ - &#39; _ Bill!»

Memorandum
ML Gaf§&#39;§.» DAT!-2: July 9, 1971

1.. n.

I 0/51 F/&#39;//<1//E ca »1 /-> °é"&#39;| �F
nonconcsnumtae e e s " " -.

m, telephonically con c e e Bureau an
� � I-I. Egan, mt? Agent, Special Investigative Division. _

INK!

He wanted the FBI to take some action as his son had been attacked
on the street losing a shoe and his glasses. He said it is not safe to walk the
streets of Oxford. He advised he had called the local police and the State
Police and received no help.

�was informed that this is a local matter not within
the jll1&#39;i§d.lQ-1Q!1 o- .-.-e - BL He said he is goir-*1 all the Governor&#39;s 92I &#39;
and ask for National Guard protection. _

_-�._.i-i

Bu�les contain no information identi�able with the caller. /

ACTION: � i e
For information.
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adI Ml�.  DATE; 7-8-71
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DIFORMATION CONCERNING
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92 TJ
F
�Q �i
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On July &#39;1, 1911, an individual iaeiiuiyiiig iiimseu as "mu
Sa1one,a p_gv,spape_1;_;-eporter from Miami," telephonically contacted the
Bureau and spoke with SA Thomas B. Coll of the Crime Research Section.

He advised that he is preparing a story concerning the existence92 oi phony draft counseii &#39; &#39;ng agencies throughout the United States and inquu�ed
as to whether we could comment concerning any investigations that we might
be conducting at the present time. He was advised that the Hxreau cannot

comment on any investigations that it may be currently conducting.
Bufiles contain no information identifiable with Salons.
RECOMMENDATION: �

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Bishop
Mr. Gale

M. A. Jones

TBC:dmc �!
. &#39;J/

ii

�.-

For informati -

oi-1°�

� I JUL 131971 �

ii

� M1ad4_3£é-?0§%b�iy
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V1� � Hr. Ros& _
___|_ FROM ; C. L. ac ~

b&#39;1L-I 07}/6,»/.»a».-e -"A//s
SUBjEC1&#39;= &#39;

DATE:

1-

1-

1
1 -

l !

July 26, 1971

Ir. Rosen

Hr. Shroder
Hc�ouan

Hr.
H1� 0

�k /7r-/1uo F--�[:;-"3.  _

Tolanu i_i_
Felt _i_,...i_
Sullivan -_,__._.
Moi: __.___.._
Bllhw ?.._..
Brena. C.D. _._
Calllhll
Casper ____._.._
Conrad iii
D�b! _.-__.
Gale hi
Ponder __._.._
I.oa� _..i..__
Tlvol .--_-_.
Ialton -__-._
Soyua _..____
Tale. Icon __.._

l ..._._......_

Captioned individual telephonioally contacted .
Bureau Headquarters at 4:17 a.m., 7-25-71, and spoke
with Extra-Duty Supervisor Herbert L. Ionahan, Jr.
He advised he is a veteran of World Iar II and Ias a

patient at a hospital in Pamona, California, during December92l9 5,
and January, 1946, for a nervous breakdown while a member of
the U. S. Navy. He further advised he is now trying to get a
pension as a result of his naval service and disablement and
had been trying to get his records without success. He wanted
the FBI to help him find out it there is a hospital at Pamona,
if he was a patient there during the war and to secure his records
tor him and protect his rights.

Number

said he has a Veterans Adinistration Claim ~

suggested he contact the Veterans Administra-
tion and the Department or Navy and he indicated he would do so.

rm-|

up tight" since he was in the navy.

p�92 .- 1
ACTION: None. For record purposes.

��£§§s��".4�0*�  .

»
-� ..

-J

Bureau records negative on-

e�/"

ted he is 50 years of age, resides at
Portland,, Maine is unemployed for some

stated he has many problems and has "been

&#39;e,.é 4 -3//.1 -I 79$
�iii! l

-H JUL 21&#39; 1971 i

!

~=l.1u:_s0}g7,  /41,
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on um. Io. no. av - Tolnn .i_

umn-:0 s&#39;rATL&#39;;ovsaNM1-:192rr  §§,&#39;,�;"�""�__ ___
Veil� ___...i

Memorandum ""&#39;"&#39;-"-#- Brenlu C D _..
Cullnhu _i
C

Y Gain _ii,__
Fonda d

- I - Mr. B01! :2:-��
= R.-I. Petersen 1 - Mr. Petersen I.»-.__._I

=c. Bolzciei DATE=.Tui 29, 1911 "-"-=&#39;?

b1C &#39;-&#39;1 US - INFORMATION CONCERNING
i

At 10:05 p. m. , 7/&#39;28/&#39;71,

rfgk, V_i_1_&#39;g_1nJ__a, telephonicaily
con c Extra Duty Supervisor Robert J. Petersen and requested to &#39;
speak to SA Earl Brown whom he knew a number of years ago in Richmond,

92 Virginia. When advised that there was no SA Earl Brown at Seat of
Government, he requested to speak to an Agent concerning a matter which
he did not desire to disclose over the telephone. He was advised that an
Agent of the Norfolk Office would contact him.

ACTION: SA Henry Welke, Duty Agent, Norfolk, was telephonic:-111
advised of the above and instructed to have an Agent contact ind g
if information concerning a violation under the Bureau&#39;s jurisdiction, the.. Bureau should be advised by appropriate communication.  fr T .

H I n�:"f� � -
i

1?
s

RJP:m.fd //7/$�g_�..
�! f &#39; �&#39;~*&#39;* e -

�..

QM? it-_3/Le-�/O35
est� &#39; 8

JUL 30 1971 .-

ii�-__

6 2_A�{{§ 5 1971
&#39;1
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Di�clana IOIII IQ. 10 �ip-IQ

I! é �   J i
UNITED STAT 00» r;RNMENT *

Memorandum

DATE:

-w

INFORHATIOR CONCERNING

Telaea _______
Fall _______
Salliwn _,____
lei!� �__-..___
Biabw ________
Brenna. C.|J. ._._
Callahan _______
CIIQI -i.__.
Conrad  ~
Dalhly __.i
Gale _..._,,__
owdc _,.____
use

P
Re i____

Q, H, =3-.*._-_G�  1-3" �-_. 92 L �J ?!.".&#39;"&#39;i��""
- s � Tale-Ina.

|loll�.._i___
Gaabi_i__

$9.66�telephonically contacted the Bureau
on 8/5/71 an e ca was andled by SA Raymond I. Hogan,
Special Invest ivision. The call was received at 4:18
AJI. and attei-Whad considerable discussion with the
Cape Girardeau o§E!II3r, he then carried on a rambling discussion.

He said he was calling from his mothe &#39;s residence,
r

a w le hone as his mot e an s e urnished oduced
the

P

telephone number. He advised that he was taping his conversa-

rambled on explaining that his business was in the inter
the

was
the
and

tion and the nature or his call dealt with politics. He then

e
a

people, and he recited childish poems, explaining th
playing like a little kid. He advised he was announcing
fact that he would be a candidate for Govenor oi Missouri

he was wondering what type or protection he would receive.

st of

t he

It appeared that he was thoroughly inebriated and possibly
in the need oi psychiatric care. His language became abusive
and sprinkled with vulgarities and SA Hogan discontinued
telephone conversation at 4:38 A.I. He again called at

the

4: 42;/"*-_
A.H., at which time SA Hogan politely informed him that no f -&#39;
further conversation would be had.

k92_,;<.92
Bureau indices were checked and no identifiable

information regarding the caller was located

= _,m,_�a hut &=-/<6/
It is suggested that Crim¬�§ecords make the prop

notation regarding this individual because he undoubtedly will
contact the Bureau in the future.

- Hr. Gale _
- Hr. Bishop
_ an-. Sta�feld - .1~,.£~92� W� Mrrédogan &#39;~ &#39;9292"92}�i _
.sdé 94/ ._92

-__&#39;!92"� �! [J  _:_§-�L _�L92P &#39;,.4 v ,, -92 � . .

i:§l§Z;2r- ;?k;_3?|é�
_

2° AUG 6 1971

._.._.,&#39;92...-..... .-_..__
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92|ohrMemorandum t
Mr. Iviohr 0 BATE 8-5 Colo ii

Ponds: ______

I s "2.-r-���&#39;r. E. Bishop  C4/55*� I....i.___.
- i»?I�i...-*I__

7,� , °

ALBERT scmvrz "1? . O  . 3""-�~? .  I7 �Plriaarosl MARYLAND _ % &#39; »t-11* e ~�

REQUEST &#39;no�MEET&#39;THE nmncron *5-92

For record purposes, a Mr. Albert J. Schatz called
my oi�ce yesterday and advised that he would "just love to come in
and sit down and chat with Mr. Hoover personally. " Schaiz said he
had nothing particular in mind but that he had always wanted to talk
with the Director. He said he was 65 years old and retired and at

one time worked for the Washington Star Corporation.

It was explained to Mr. Schatz that the Director&#39;s
schedule was heavily committed and it was just not possible to give
him any encouragement.

Bu�1es�$§a"e"tlien checked and, based on background
furnished, Schatz was not identi�able in �les.

Inasmuch as Schatz was an extremely garrulous
individual and only wanted to "chat&#39;,&#39; his call was returned and it was
explained to him that imiorhmately the Director&#39;s schedule was such
that it was not possible for him to make arrangements to see Mr. Schatz.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information. Bk� L�

W $6
<?% c 3/:1 403

� Mr. Moln-

- Mr. Bishop
- Miss Gandy
- Miss Holmes _i

I-T&#39;DT.Irr921~rr92ll-ll HI�J�L

» i O

-Mr. M. A. Jones $13 ~92-= �- �*7:

J»
L51

<1» " -»=.-»1<��~=Z

l ~&#39;/2-I/..»]r!-L
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Memorandum

�faou = L. H. Iartim�,

Fell. _._i___
Sullivan ______
ilolr -i-_._
Bilbo! it
L-eoou. Q9. _
Callslll i....._
Curr _.i._

Curd
Dalhl!
Gala __._._
Ful�l ii.
Road -.-i._._
Tlvol -...i_
Iuiull lg
30!" ii

Tr ___ll _-.i_

- A -

10 =llr. Gal oars; 8-8-71 -�-_

_92 1 - . -, e
 /1" &#39;/~&#39;- 7* /°

1-... --_.__--_.. Q9!�-ER!!I}!G

At 4:55 p.n. 1971, an in ho
identified himseli as born Bristol
Tennessee tele honica ed the ureau an a ed to. p

sa aobei-t&#39;n. Egan, Duty Agent, Special Investigative Division.

it C2?/Z?

Wt-&#39; .5�

He said he was calling from Charlottesville,
Virginia, and can be contacted in care of the radio station id
Abingdon, Virginia. �e first asked if he could verify a
possible felony arrest on himself. He was told our records
are confidential. He said he understood this. Then he statedhe wants to be helpful to the FBI and would call back. £5;

Bureau indices and records of the Identification

Division contain no information identifiable with the caller.

ACTION;

For information,

1 - Mr. Gale

l - Mr. Martin

� iii-&#39;0ii� H   5�7~3:"�-�-&#39;W5/
on   e �-----
92

3 MPG 101911
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Brennan. C.D. .___
Callahan ..______
Casper
Con: .,_i_,_Hr. sang!; mm-== a/6/11 &#39;>-H-&#39;:�_-Gall __,i_____
Polldll __i__

- Roan __.____
FROM _ Taval ..i____

&#39; . A. Statteld I-1»--_...
Soycl .-.i.___

, -���-4-�----- T�e5ne___
E Rollo: __.i__

sua_]|=.c&#39;r- can*�i��&#39;
#,_Q7L-  C

b�P 

b1 -I

/

�F
I

bu-I

b&#39;1L-I

UG

TEXAS .

&#39;r1:L.EPnoNE� »
INFORMATION coucrnmuo .,_¬L,_ , ,._-,,,_, 5 C ,; L5 s

Revs:-end_telephonically contacted
the Bureau at 1:20 A.ll., 8 6/71, and spoke to SA Raymond F.
Hogan, Night Supervisor, Special Investigative Division.

He explained his reason for the call was the

reported suicide of his brother,� in
Clarksville, Arkansas, on 7/17/71. 15 ro er, according
to information he received when he attended the funeral,
shot himself in the abdomen with a shotgun. He was oi the
opinion his brother would not shoot himself, and he claims
he could not receive any information from the authorities
due to the fact that the color oi his skin is black. At no

time during the telephone call did Reverencl� claim
a Civil Rights violation had occurred, but at times reiterated
that he was oi the opinion his brother would not take his own
life. He emphasized the reason for his call was merely to J
explain that he had not been able to receive any specific  * .
information from the authorities because he felt that Arkansas, ,

in general, is biased against the blacks. f

Bureau indices checked and no identifiable informa-

tion located on

ACTION:

None, for information. It appears that Reveren
will possibly contact the Bureau in the future. _

., H»-&#39;30?-�K 0
1 - Mr. Gale REC-&#39;=.~+1 - Mr. Rosen A/J " _&#39; _"""&#39;
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UNITED STATér JOVERNMENT

[Nile Memorandum

1&#39;0 1  3%,?� C
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  I T
 Felt_.__,_

5cHiv___..i__

!l0ll&#39;_..__..i_
Binhq_____
Euuu, C.D.__
::."..-::--�-

-»m= August 10, 1911 &#39;

1 Mr B018 2:�-___- - 2:.-.:*..���_
1 - ML  byII ._..|-ii

T010. Incl _._
llnlnnn

FROM = F. L. Cashin

B1
SUBJECT: .._- . -  °-Iv -~�-

/_"&#39;92-cl ,.»_ _H
coucsmnne " :

On a-10-71 at &#39;1-as E1: or
ep on Social
au and spoke with Extra-

yf! L-92

Duty Supervisor

He stated he has been electrocuted and poisoned  he did not
die because his guardian angel saved him!, accused of murdering his
wife and children, and committed to the East Moline State Hospital

several years ago.

He claims people enter and leave his residence without his
B on:-I H-mat hi; halnphnnn in fannedGill!-I I-LL la-I 92|92-an lawman now unplrguwqqi
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up nn._|og. ,.9_ gs �J, __ Tolnn______

I-�elt_i___UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT -

/3371&#39;
Memorandum

Coated _,__i_

Mr. Bol1o& one August 10, 1911 g;&#39;,:"��~
Pondc_i_____

1?/»,-~ e /Q /*5 1 - Mr. B01. =1-&#39;=_.__--�
" 1 �llup ����92h E ____ __ _�_~"i&#39;_

I "&#39; 1&#39;-�I&#39;D 92-l�§llllI iii-��i
&#39;l&#39;e920.Inon

/

/4 &#39;_ T� sou-__&#39;:__

1
� " 4"" - .

]:_ 4! _

On 8-10-71, at 8:46 p
spoke with Exb.-a-Duty Supervisor Francis

alled the Bureau and

She was yelling and shouting during all of i &#39;view. She started
by saying that she was formerly married toéhom she - - _
described as the-2- at the old Washin n Times Herald. She
then said that she 18 a close friend of Katheripégtgaham of the Washington
Post.

Mrs.� stated that a week ago her house was turglarized
and that her golf clubs, two French Poodles, fishing equipment, bank
account and automobile; were taken. -

She called the Indio Police Department but when she was told
that an oificer would come to her residence, she said "No" as he would
scare the children in the neighborhood. She then complained that after ,

some delay the Indio Police Department started an investigation. They � I
have not solved the matter to date and whenever she calls the Indio Police

Department and identi�es herself, the person at the police department
responds with "The lady with the French Poodles. " She stated this is
a matter of life or death as the French Poodles will take food from no one

other than herself.

She continued that one to two hours ago she wanted to give some
information to the police department and that she called the police but they
have not appeared at her residence up to this time. She wanted the FBI to

call the Indio Police Department and make them investigate  [case
lmmeqlauuy. W1� QB�
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Memorandum to Mr. B012

RE�
She then stated that if the FBI did not do that, she would call

Katherine Graham and she would see to it that -got action on this
matter.

bog-92

She said Governor Reagan would not help her as she is n �A
mocrat. �De .,.

She then stated that she was going to call the personal bodyguard
to George Wallace who will be the next President 0! the United States. &#39;

She also stated that she wears her V terans of Foreign War pin,
that she is a Captain in the Army, that Frank inatria will help her, andthat it took her 20 years to play a good game%¬g&#39;olI. "

-Ibat Mrs. -concluded by saying she was going to call President
Nixon. 1 �

ACTION: For indexing.
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UNITED STA"I&#39;4 JOVERNMENT

Memorandum

= Mr. C. L. Megan/�
_  = R.-I. Petersen

�

CQMPHWANT GT5/vphono @0 H5

K , Tahoe _i____,_
92J Fell _..i_i_

Sullivan ii
lob i_____
Bilbq .i____,_
ans: C.D. 1
Cll7I_.__i___

DATE: August 16, 1971 Egg-.:i~_
Pon||Ii_,,____

l - Mr. McGowan a°"_��
l - Mr. Petersen

1-Mr. Blay

TIIII ..._._.i
�Ill-_I .i....._
Incl .....i_
Tab. lull i___
Hell� _.__._.__
M i

62%/P
On 8/ 16/71 captioned complainant telephonically contacted

the Bureau and spoke to Extra Duty Su " &#39; "� � �rt J. Petersenfrom his residence telephone, numbe  It appeared obvious
from his initial remarks that he had been dr° � eavily and &#39;
complained about the failure of the Erie Police Department to take
his suggestions into consideration in connection with their investigations.
In this regard, he stated "I have been telling them for months there
was going to be an accident in the corner near my residence and now
it happened -- they �re not enforcing the law. " R

T advised of the FBI&#39;s jurisdiction and in view
of the fact that was a local matter, the Bureau could be of no

assistance. At this poin ecarne quite indignant and began
to curse law enforcement 0 one would ever listen to him.

He was firmly advised that if he had a matter coming within the
FBI&#39;s jurisdiction it would receive appropriate attention, however, he
was unable to furnish any information relating to a violation under our
jurisdiction. �indicated that he would pi-<>mb1y have to call
FBI Heaclquaf�f�ain in order to get the matter squared away.

Bureau file �4-O-16344! re�ects on 9/23/�TI.
telephonically contacted the Bureau in a similar incident relative to
inefficiency of the Erie Police Department. ~

ACTION: Aboire for information and record r ses should he make

?éu§&#39;quent call to the Bureau. � éé  QL
VS-can e nus 1&#39;1 1°11 a

RJP:mid
�! /»"/&#39; _ &#39;="""""&#39;*""
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Memorandum

C. Bola g

pR% , R.J. Petersen

.-.-

-I¢._W

V� �lvnscs INQFBRMATION .
CONCEINING

b&#39;1¢~ 92

Q! - Tulane ______
Fell _______
Snlliv� _,___

iluh
Binbq _i__
Esau. C.D. __
Cnlllhn _______
Cup�: _______
Colnil ________
Dnlby _i____
G110 i_____
Ponder

m1&#39;s= 8/ 24/ 71

1 - Mr. Bola

1 - Mr. Petersen

Il0Q� ____i_
TII&#39;I| _i__
Ill]-�l
Swill--_.__
Tub. hen ____
Hulls ii
Gulls -.__._

0

.- P//M 5 C�-if: 1 .:
.  H 7 __ __ 4� _|-1*�-I�

At 1o=as p. m. , a/24/71, wtelephonically contacted
the Bureau from the Cinderella Motel, hawnee, Oklahoma, requesting
FBI assistance in placing a telephone call to his attorney. He stated J

he had earlier in the evening been at a private club in Shawnee where
he was told by the police to return to his motel. He claimed while he

bot-|
was advised that the FBI could be oi no assistance

had been drinking he was not drunk.

to him with his pro!>lem. He stated that he was subsequently going to
make a complaint against the telephone company to the Federal Communications
Commission as the telephone operator had refused to place his long
distance telephone call . /�

ACTION: None. Above for information and record purposes. �t
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UNITED STA&#39;I�!&#39;.a GOVERNMENT

f, Memorandum
�92__

10 =ms. 2. s. MILLER;¢9-

Ima JG A0

sUmEcT:Jo a. cans Cir�, .
1- INFORMATION C NCERNING

a 5On 9/12/71, Mr. J.»H.¥<";ann, Ma:-iett_a_Lp / ,
telephonically contacted Extra-Duty Supervisor William N.

 _;! = h~,_____

S. Miller

Sizoo

12, 1911

Branigan
Hamilton

Fell. ._...i___
Sullivan ..i___
Slob ii?
Bilbo] _,_____
Eunn. CD. _._
Callahan _.___
Cupn

-Ml�;-T

oaT&September

1-�maweAO

1-magi"!

Conrad _....i....._
Dolby _____
Gale ..._i.._
Poallll _,.,.,i__
Raul _i__.
Tau! i___ _
Ielala ..i.__..

Tab. lac: i...
liolnl i_

/ cg

1 -~;f">�1&#39;;�.s_&#39;_>

Hamilton and complained that he had been attempting to place
a long distance teleohone call
of the deceased former Premier

company would not complete his
condolences. Gann was advised

jurisdiction of FBI.

ACTION:

to Hrs. Nikita Krushchev, wife
of the USSR, but the telephone
call. He wished to offer his
this is not a matter within

921&#39;_.__ I!I__ .I_£-..._�4..l-_

WWH:ekw ,%ail
�!  A 4  _

/ , 1 V�

_:»$"

none. i� 01&#39;.� L�i"QrmHL.I.uu. �
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Memorandum
Cu§I_._.._.._........
CO|lr�_i._._._

To = Mr. noseng om: September 20, 1971 .�;::L*;:,,,��-�
PuIdqi__,______

- Mr. Rosen :3-&#39;3
- Mr. Shrod

= Mr. Met�;-eggs
- Mr. Lylel

FROM = C. L. McGo v-1---__
Soul! _i
Tub. Int .....__
iih _iU

7! Gnlyii
sun-1537* PETER LYLERUSCH
. MISCELLANEOUS - l  .

INFORMATION CONCERNING 1&#39; � F
&#39;9 Tr/Fr�//NJ� UNI�; -.

. 9/ 25/&#39;11, to report following grievance: &#39;
I

Captioned lndividua�lzitelephbned Bureau 16520 p. m. , _, &#39; &#39;
1� p 4&#39;U  5 92_

In September, 1970, he want into Murphy&#39;s Bar, ;Balboa Street, San Francisco, California, ordered a drink and was J.-,1
served. An argument ensued when a customer complained about
Rusch&#39;s beard. The bartender then took the drink from Rusch,

refunded his money and asked Rnch to leave.

Rusch said he then contacted FBI, San Francisco, and
asked Agent to go to the bar with him to witness a replay of the
incident. The Agent refused. .

- ~ ~i*""Rusch said he is resentl living inP Y

Eldgradp, Kansas, and working on a construction project. He would
filrnish no further identifying information. His voice was slurred,
leaving the impression of being somewhat intoxicated.

I

Rusch was informed that in absence of facts indicating
v-ioiation within our jurisdiction, his t,a.u""� would be made a matter
of record. Bureau indices negative.

ACTION: For record purposes.

- %%£bWa�
CW Lzmqwm!  I� "&#39;-._

�! � V� Is .~.._ �"""
Jf ~>:P 27,

J
97: _-1--.__ ~

.. . / _&#39;��_..__/

570011 19;,
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  New York, telep o:

- __ -..__. _._.-.._._._ -� -Y-.. -- -_-_--_._.._-,- 71> � -- W7 __ A_ ____ _ �_4A 7 ~ &#39; ~ �_�,�� __ . _ _

omouu roan no. no an-no /L/um 1n: muou .� 4&#39; -�n�
cu an. no. no. :1 . 9°. -iiUNITED sTA&#39;1 ...-sovannmsnrr  -! &#39; M "&#39;5-Ti.
Memorandum ¢,,;%-it;

Cnpi__.___i
Com-ad____i1-0 = M1-. � mm-:= September 26, 1971 g;j:{__T�-�

. Ponlln|_a

TlI&#39;ll_i._,
- Mr. Shroder I-I--____

- Mr. Gallagher �fhji
Hr. Rowse H~I-i-

sun_u:crr=¢1=.=;Acocx ALLEY PROMOTIONAL ,_
 snour, BUFFALO, um yonx-~ _ - -Q

nxscnrmurous - mroaunnou  9 - ~ &#39; » &#39; -

coucsnnms I

Buffalo,

llyi F
&#39;92 contacted the Bureau at 4:0 p.m., Mrs. &#39;

- Mr. Rosen �°"��i�-

mom = R. J. G her

Ganip_.__.._

¥jj �| complained that Elmwood Avenue is one of the main
1_ in Buffalo, New York, and the Peacock Alley Promotional 92

=__-=-I-i Group is attempting to have the name of the street changed ""

11?�.

-mi.

1:�

_.-, .

ido-

L-&#39;. ,-
Lix . .
~f_:-"
.-4-&#39;1.~

to Peacock Alley. She requested that the FBI immediately
investigate this group. Mrs.�-advised she had furnished
this information to the Buffa o o ice Department.

Lies

Mrs.� was advised that this matter was not
bq ..] within the investigative jurisdiction of the FBI and that

the FBI would not investi ate. There is -no record in

Bureau files of Mrs.£:r Peacock Alley Promotional
Group.

- "-_ ACTION: For record purposes.
1:?» "i
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Memorandum
5 . ¬.&#39;2£.�.&#39;:_":Mr. Sullivan WW oars; 9/ 29/71 2|-L:L.T._

at:

<=-u._..._..._

IN T RNING

~ Mr. telephonically contacted this office from -»
He assured me that he was not a mental case ""-~

�but that he has been seriously affected since January, 1950, by a mind
reading device which was placed in his head. He went on brie�y
relating circum stances which a check of the files reveals he has previously
outlin d t th Bue o e reau. is current concern appears to be the busing
oi school children in Califo . .;z-_m=&#39;.-- 9??-2! _-¢->.- .<_, :4/3, é�-F9?!

Mr.-is a. very polite individual in communicating
with the Bureau but it is clear that he has a severe mental problem.

ACTION: �

For record purposes.

SBD:ch§4tgg Q�, it-_&#39; .11, Z-5~1&#39;=f ,_�_j L
1 - Mr. Sullivan  H e ""
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on SPECIIIC8. /&#39;1 �
. //7*
CALLER COULD HAVI BEER IBUNK G. IERTAILY DISTIEBI-�D.

ATTEMPT TO LOCATE AND IFIERVIEI UNLISQ AVAILABLI INFQIATIOH

DICIATE8 UPERIISI. IAUVIQ BURIAU OI� RESULTS.
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-"�� ro: sac, nun can /7 &#39; �
�I-7-...-f - &#39; -&#39; &#39;

,/-5:16�/-�-6&#39;6 »»&#39;_. {-I";-�./L�-
_� ��&#39;7� _ 7 ___ 77Iron: Director, III

0a1cnann{r:nsr:a&#39; 12"
mars BnoAncAs&#39;;r__1_|
§TbTI0E_!�R9n. _
snmnlnfurssounl .

.�

. &#39; Captioned individual iaelephonicsily <-.e=-.*..-.-.=*.=�-.1
the Bureau during the evening or 10/4/11 identiiying In-uir
as n news broadcaster for station KBRO, Bedalia, Iisaonri. _
He stated he Ianted to obtain the Director&#39;s views concerning _F
pari-nntuel oi!-track betting. Ihen he was iniorsed that £L,//
the Hireeter ear not ereilible, he reeueited i reeereed ,;�
interview with the supervisor on duty. Ihen he was advisedff-]-that this would not be possible he said he nndorstood. /J

Brean indicen contain no information concerning

iehster. __ §i

This is being brought to your attention in tho-
event Iebater contacts Kansas City Oiiice. Ho comment, of I
course, should be sade by your oiiice in regard to this _ "

W5". , � _ 44 - 3/:2 -5  0�-I �T
EFI-�:CWH:c 1:�  __ :3
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Mr.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

"&#39;° =Mr. C levela.|:&q//

_ _ __ 7- ~A_41-- -- »__ __ _

Q .!  Tollol .;._._._._
Fol! _.i._..
loan _...i

.. / mu i
Dish; __.._._._._
Iilln. ll. i._
Callahan ___

151$-;_
"AW October 4, 1971 2%,?

FQIII
Bloc __.__
Tull-IR ,_- �

FROM =L. H; Mm-u,§lt"&#39; I ,_ 1*;-_/� -.»...__._
7 r &#39; TOD-IQZi

P11�? 1=;._1:1~rr, momma
 L INFORMAI ON concnmmo Gil 711%"

Special Investigative Division, concerning captioned individual whom he
stated is wanted for theft from the mails.

ma �

92- 1" &#39; &#39;.1 &#39; -5&#39;6� i� / M 1&#39; A 1
. On 10/4/71, L/is &#39;

bqlfl Flint, Michigan, telephonic y con ac e e ra- y pervisor,

e ugh he was somewhat intoxicated, but

b,,L_| was coherent. He described as a white male, about 49 years of age,
&#39; es a 1965 Chevrolet s onwagon, red in color with license number

from either Kentucky or Ohio. Mr. _stated he had previously
llI&#39;I11S ed this information to the Postal Inspectors at Flint, Michigan and

was advised they would handle it.

� was advised this was nct a matter within the
bat� jurisdiction of the FBI. Bureau indices contain no record concerning

.th ,

0 F,» e , &#39;1 . /6» //,
0 IACTION &#39;

For information.

1 - Mr. Cleveland

If r* -.-&#39;&#39; I

1:Mr.Ma.rtin �Q11 Mr. Coady
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 é!-...;.=.-.~-;t
; Mr. Josnér�ano, of  mI radg,� .,,,,,.____

- 92 - � telenhoned looallv  asked to sneak III. canal-6__.-.-

5 of the Director&#39;s absence.

92 |&#39;V

�oi

l_  ; Lei.a 4 I 92

§ o -,.

_�é I

E"; i 1 - mes Holmes
�$:""&#39;""z leb u-

�

1
A

�T? &#39; I =&#39; ,~ &#39; ¢&#39; ~f/

The Director advised that he did not

J r -
A to the Directo1¬&#39;9 d,/¢p//eve  �allvs,   a .1... _._e
7 know Mr. Lang, and he was advised

/K?
<192�*&/

MI. DALIIT .--_-1

II. GLIV§-llI�i._-

HR &#39;

II» IA�l�II..,__.._¬-i-

III. YAV} ...._._.._-¢-

HK �

HE QYAII-..,i:-�

_ Mr. Lang indicated he was just passing.-. is-=-___.___
through Washington and wanted to be nu. new -_-
sure to pass on hi warmest wishes -1-" -==--I~I�-�-
to the Director. He was assured this """� "��_�"&#39; -�"*&#39;

1 message would be given to the Directo1�1"&#39; ""�°" ��&#39;�"�

92 There is a John E. Lang, of Denver, Colorado, who
has a son who is a namesake of the Director. .

92 ww:!r:J1r�3
Ma� �92�92>
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T0 . Mr. Bisho[ ?1£&#39;|J{_
I_ t . r/

. 92_&#39;.,
sacs: :  H�
su|unc&#39;r=

Mrs.

to Special Agent Robert B. Davenport of the Crime Records Bivision.
She stated that she had information concerning a forgery and confidence
game operation in Cedar Rapids which she thought would be of interestbe  -I

-Q. .o --
4. nrronmxrton concennmo

| I _,_,i
Cal ulna it
Caper _._..._..._._
Conrad ____._.__

. _ _ Dal ion-re. 10 28 71 ,,,_3;;__
Ponder i
Boon _,_______
Tull �i�i
IIIIZI a-ti
5:11!

TIlI- Ill@__._._

Q!  
¢1r.§w-&#39;r �*3-/�;"P�°&#39; . &#39;°&#39;*c�*

called the Bureau 10 27-&#39;11 and spoke

to the FBI; however, she did not want to discuss the information over
the telephone and desired to be contacted by an FBI Agent. She was
told that arrangements would be made for an Agent from our Cedar
Rapids Resident Agency to contact her concerning this matter. It
was noted that Mrs. - spoke incoherently at times and appeared /Ty

Ito have been drmmng&#39; �

check of Bureau files reveal no information identi�able

b"I .-J with Mrs. The Omaha Office was telephonically advised of
the above an instructed to have an Agent from the Cedar Rapids Resident
Agency contact Mrs. _to determine if the information she possesses
pertains to a violation within Bureau jurisdiction.

QMME NDATION:

For information.

1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Bates

. 1 - M. A. Jones

RB[;:d_kg;&#39; .-
. &#39;_[.

{° ,..;92 72-414 52&#39;

tie, &#39;?;�Z.__.
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Memorandum
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FROM = L. H. Hartin{Tx

b&#39;>¢- I

�92
.-�F.

_v;1¢� J

b1  - I
1 48 years of age, born in Hen York,
States Marines during W6¥1H"War�IIT&#39;~~/?.¢

_.l_ I_.l_ 92____
EL .D.l.D llhlllle

allegations
all

"looks like

TO = Hr. C1eve1and5}&#39;F

_Buntington, New York, telephone

. �!I:�llu-/

Tollon ..__,_._.._
Felt __________
Role� _i____
Molar i___________
Bishop _,ii
llillul, E_S_
Callahan ii
Cllper ii
Conrud ____,.__i

- up -an DIIBQ iiDATE. 10 27 71 cunt�
Ponder i_._
Bale; _________,______
Tlvel _.i______

. , _/ Walters i___.. | a I
I ,.r__ J» Suva.-I a�I I 1&#39; &#39; .- ,¬/ 5"" &#39; 4� Tale. Boon _.._. __

At 12:30 a.m. on 10-27-71 Mr.

caiied Extra Duty Supervisor, James E. .
Investigative Division, and furnished the following

9 Hr. _ advised he_g
information:

the United

3

He insisted that he wanted to speak to an FBI Agent

45-!-

, 1______-___ &#39;|__. .1.-.__1-:..�.I
, uuwever, ue UCLLLIJUU

on the telephone. He
the things that were going on

my country is sinking,

to make any specific
indicated he was "fed up with
around him." He said it
" and the FBI is his last

hope. He kept insisting that an FBI Agent come to see him.

UH-I
Miugwas advised the FBI could not come to

see him unless e cou furnish some specific information; w A

however, he could not.make any specific statements. He sounded I
no: 44-&#39; kn I-nnr-I Inna Rwinlrinu EGD Al. �G nan v 1-� be u

No identifiable record located in Bureau files.

ACTION:

$2150
Ja-

For information.

66» 3/Ya-9&3
Mr. Cleveland RE04 _Lé_;LW@��___,__
Mr. Martin

Mr. Green ;:¥tQ£ L Ngv 2 13H I
ncmzcld _M,�.,�i� i 13$
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Memorandum

=Mr. C1eve1anQ¥��
. I a

Token a
I&#39;0!t.._.._i
lnool ii
lei _i..i
Iinbq a.
llillnt. E-S- -..i
Calhhnn i
Cant _-........._.
Gourd _..i...

DATE: 10-31-71 g�fhlii
Full _....i
�-@-

=_ A Flo� . M� 75&#39;/El//awg cu� dc�: L
L. H.Ma1-ti I» F _ _ _4_ _pT_  1;;-_~-__ _ _ �i 1, ii

&#39; To!Io0l..._.
H. E. . _f

e. �er /6/ .
INFUHATION CONCERNING

W� Q

b"L-I

---__

At 5:00 a.m. on October 31, 1971, captioned -
individual telephonically contacted the Bureau and spoke
to duty Agent SA A. J. Splendore. He said in the past year
there have been five fires in his home and he believes there
is some type oi conspiracy in connection with these fires.

was unable to furnish any specific information
relative to a conspiracy and he said the Police Department
has been informed and they have had no success as to the origin
of the fires.

H was advised that there is no violation within
the invest gat ve jurisdiction of this Bureau. He said he &#39;/
had been in telephonic contact with our Albuquerque office .92,L
this morning and they had told him the same thing and he J �wanted to call Bureau headquarters. F

Based on the name, there is no identifiable
iniornation in Bureau files

ACTION:

W"
call oi

_ Mr;
-. bf.

- Mr.

Cleveland
Martin
Splendore

Eli»; 41- 3/I2--Q05�,

This memorandum be placed in tile to record the �
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IJL� --&#39; _�-- _____________,_ . K�This will record that at 4:20 p.m. , ll/3/�Tl, Mr?

Los Angeles, Cali-f£_1&#39;13I1.°a but presently traveling oughout
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UNITED srxrt-:1 OVERNMENT RS...-�"".___

Memorandum ,_,,_,;,;
.¢22;�L&#39;�&#39;_.__Mr.  DATE: November 4, 1971

1- Mr. Bates

1- Mr. Shroder

1- Mr. Bolz

1- Mr. Nuzum

�eh _._l_
Biabq _...__...
bliller E3

DIl5l!�-�

Cl�Iini__._.
Paul-.i..._
Bl0u._i__
1&#39;lId__....__.._
l�lli--_

�E1--____
jd1_..___.._
Gi-----

;7T=[*__»1,;"&#39;..- i-:":£Z"&#39;
the United States with no �xed address, telephonically contacted
SA C. A. Nuzum from Philadelphia, Penn =,
not identi�able in Bufiles, advised he is traveling throughout
country to obtain information about bankruptcy frauds to enable him
to write a book on that subject. He advised he had been referred to
FBI Headquarters by the Fraud Section, Criminal Division of the
Department, and particularly desired to know of the FBI&#39;s investigative
jurisdiction and what statistical data the FBI could furnish for use in
his book.

The Bureau&#39;s jurisdiction with respect to in e &#39; tion ofNational Bankruptcy Act cases was explained to M  who was
tactfully informed that no information could be furnis e conc rning
National Bankruptcy Act cases and that no statistical data pertaining to
bankruptcy frauds is maintained. He was informed that the Admini-
strative Office of the United States Courts gathers statistical data on __
bankruptcy matters from the Bankruptcy Courts throughout the country
and furnishes public source information each year. Mrexpressed his appreciation for the advice concerning F on _ 5
and stated he would contact the Administrative Office of the United States

Courts for whatever statistical information they may have. __ ?d ff
REC-II  ,_é_,_j_3_[_Z_-7-_..- -

. HI "&#39;
*6 �"� � .

_-:-

: *&#39;J/ V//5  &#39;/"7""--�I--e-.

ACTION: This is for record purposes

J &#39; » »J
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Return to  £E__
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CjRequla1&#39; Request  Anaiytical Search!
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E Nonsubversive References Only
:1 Main .._..i..__ References Only

Type of Search Requested:

estricted to Locality oi
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|:] Buildup Variations

R
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Subject - F
Birthdate 6- P __ __ t e e

Localities% 7I4 J  Searcher � &#39; WFlee , om at / 1nm"q1=_%_

Prod. _ t R _ t
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1 1&#39;0: - nrnmmn, FBI      -" 1  1
A mun: 1 SAC, mmmnrnn  

A strum 1&#39;: 6_;7k,_,Q_ �_M_ &#39; A
cg it�

1 he-_. 6&#39;/4//51
b1 __| _ - l �"6142/��! _ Q _ &#39;

!&#39;__nm__�   &#39;1 ._ _ ~§7 92,.f .
_92- "L-

92 n Title is marked "cha.nged"to show middle name or �

Re Bureau nitel to Philadelphia, 10/2/71.
1

Captioned individual finally contacted on ll/1/71
after an exhaustive an e enaive investigation was�con- &#39;ducted to locate himénm when interviewed, was partially
intoxicated and into he had on Top 10 fugitive turned
out to be on a GEORGE FLOYD WOODRUFF -TR&#39; FBI H.103 066 A
who, in reality, is wanted by Postel&#39;Ins1.Jeotors at Fort
Worth, Tex" and not by the _FBI. __ _

-stated he saw 92~IO0DRU�FF&#39;s&#39;picture in the Post lOffice and ¢a11=a the FBI because be thought he was a Top /Q 1�
�-/&#39;10 fugitiveeafter seeing WOODRUFF in a local hotel several

weeks ago. - �

EX-100 R!�-$43 66-J/3.2-<70�� p
On ll�/i771, the above information was furnished to

WEI-DON KREBS, Inspector, U. S. Postal e Harrisbur
8Pa-, who stated he was acquainted um�éa would never-

the-less show photograph of HOOIBUFF to sonnel at Governor
Hotel for possible identification e. -

//K�; 0 .. -_ -_&#39; "_I§_ L I
% Bureau &#39; &#39; 78 Nov V, I- Philadelphia � - 20-290! _ jg�?!

. .. _ &#39; �&#39;--_ ,_W98� � 2 3910! ___,l/
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1   _ 1 1 1   _
92°�  1,Ap:592gN.0_V .131 Sent M Per 1 �T� &#39;3 5�

" spec I Agent in Churq. �Q u. a. oovtanunrr In|u&#39;rm¢�QII#:!&92|s1|-all-Ill
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�   _  For the information of the Bureau,
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Memorandum

Mr. Bolz�i/{2lp,j 55*

Tollon .._._.
Felt .__-..___.
Rblen _.-_.__.
Moll!
Bilholl .__...__.
lliller. E.S. _._
Cllllhu
Clips: _._._._.
Conryi ___,_______

DATE: November 6, 1971 E��J&#39;;{_,T-��
Ponder_.____._

Q Ball: .___,_
F. L.  me;  et-

Tlla. Boon -_._.
ilolnol _.._.__.._

� @-»-

* �WTELEPHONE

TO :

FROM :

sung!-:c&#39;r=

b&#39;7 :-92
� A  .3�-;&#39;

Q! mroamrion concsrmmo f-éf-"Z  C4/5 K -�� A�
called Extra-Duty Supervisor Francis L.

Cashin at 11:10 p. m. , November 6, 1971. He stated he was in the
_92 telephone booth of a bar room in Detroit and sounded intoxicated. -&#39;*

bqk He said he was born in Germany" that he is a Securit Patrol fo
in Detroit; that he has a badge; that he has a consti-
carry firearms; that he has half a million dollars;

that because he was born in Germany, he has diplomatic immunity;
and that he has had a dispute with someone in the bar but the police
will not help him.

ACTION: For indexing.

92&#39;l<1_Mn¢w
~ W3! i

e<-115
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if! l I"~i-J! ; L. T971
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

I011 -_i.___
Boon i,__
lob .i__
Bislq i__,_
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On 11/6/71, at 10:42 p. III. , Mr. � no telephone! called
Extra-Duty Supervisor Francis L. Cashin an spoke of crooked business
in the United States; bartenders that don&#39;t like him; bartenders who pay .:
for protection and security; police that accuse him of robbery; he can&#39;t
get a good job because of a police record; getting beat up; and being
sick and tired of life in the United States. His wiie then came on the

phone and the telephone operator as d for $2. 20 or they would have to
terminate the conversation. Mrs. B said it was important but
she did not have anymore money. �"i .

She was advised to contact our Chicago Office if she had
a complaint.

� Bureau indices contain no record of-

ION: For index-sing.
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-called the Bureau today and spoke with SA Robert B.
Davenport of the Crime Records Divisioningidentifiecl himself as an
attorney in State College, Pennsylvania, s ted he was calling in the
interest of a client whom he declined to identify over the phone. He stated
that his client possessed information which he thought would be of interest
to the FBI. This information concerns the possible misconduct of police
officers in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in connection with a narcotics raid.
At this point, -was told that the FBI has no jurisdiction in narcotics
matters, but such inve stigatioryare handled by the Federal Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs. -statedmevertheless, that he felt the nature
of his client&#39;s information would be of interest to the Bureau and requested -
t t one of our Agents personally contact him to discuss this matter further.
�was told that he would be contacted by an Agent from our Philadelphia
Office, which covers the State College, Pennsylvania, area.

Bu�les reflect gyms a student at Pennsylvania
State University, State College, ennsy v n1 , in 1962 and furnished infer
mation to the State College Police Department concerning activities of the
"Minutemen" organization on the Pennsylvania State University campus. /

SAC Jamieson of the Philadel hia Office was advised of the .

above on this date and instructed to have contacted and secure the
Bureau&#39;s interest ~ o->�>> REC-36 -»1�>!s=}¢- wasRa2QMME1~*vAno1t=_ ,» ,For h1�fF:I&#39;Iil�&#39;-¢ �g? _ .&#39;_.
1 - Mr. Bishop  I 1 : Mr. n§te§ov~&#39;1o1s1 Ex
l-Mr.Rosen,_ e 1 Mr.

,_,_ -�G. f 1-M. A-J &#39;_-»_ ,<B__
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Cll§§ _____j

.. c_ ____

V Hm-== 11-13-11
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Dalhaq ¬...---
Cllwlll� ..._....._.-...

, I1 inois, contacted SA James . , a Duty

Supervisor, Special Investigative Division. mold
a rambling story about his 18 year old daught he

At approximately 3:15 a toda the ca tioned esubject, who stated he resides at #_OlykanpLa
Fields _ 1 ,}<92

stated was living with an older man in Rockford, Illinois,
when he claimed was

and

using marijuana. muted he had
contacted the local police in Illinois u a received no
satisfaction from then. He also contacted our Chicago Field
Office and stated he was treated courteously but was told that
narcotics violations were under the Jurisdiction of the Bureau

of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs.

The jurisdiction of the FBI and the Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs was again explained to_ who stated that
since he could not get any help he was going to contact the
Wall Street Journal and the Chicago Tribune.

to his ts

admitted he had been drinking heavily prior

call.

ACTION:

N0 I18 0 For information only.
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lll-l� W111 LULUIU I.-11.6� 4|» 0-00 PI Ll-In , ll/I.

telephonically contacted Extra Duty Supervisor C. A.
advised he is a retired Air Force sergeant; and he is constantly
arrested by the police at Prattville, Alabama, for "no reason. " He said
he works for Daniel Construction Company, Greenville, South Carolina, =
and Br�: weekendsfcomes home. He said that the police were harassing him A;
and kept telling him he should go home from various taverns in the area.
He claimed he never drank to excess. He felt the FBI should instruct th

Prattville police to leave him alone. Mr. �was tactfully advised
that his complaint appeared not to relate toTn_1_a&#39;Ft&#39;er within the jurisdiction
of the FBI, and he expressed a reciation for being listened to and hung up.Bureau files indicate that Mr.  1 September, 1968, called the Bureau
in another personal situation   -0-14838 and 9-0-14991!. TheColumbia Of�ce determined that to the Greenville County,
South Carolina, Sheriffs Office, is an alcoholic who gets drunk
frequently and, when in a drunken s e, makes telephone calls to numerous
persons in which he makes false claims and ridiculous allegations. The
Sheriifs Office advised that he is completely unreliable and that members
of his own family pay no attention to his statements. ,

ACTION: This is for record purposes.
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, - prc.ectioe, it is recommended this be rented to the C:-i

O .- &#39; . I ld"&#39;:""
At 10.10 p. so. . 11/21/71, Extra-duty supervisor;

tele one call from F

�Heads?� - %_ who exhibited a demanding hysterical i
attitude, went into a tirade as to the activities of her neighbors &#39;
in running their mini-bikes up and down the street and otherwise �

harassing her. She stated she had contacted the police and althoughshe had no faith in the local police, they had answered her previons .92
complaints but she didn&#39;t think they acted strongly against the »,_j/
neighbors. .

Mrs.

_§_@,1it_0rn1a..

She wanted the FBI to come out to her house and afford her

= protection and the Los Angeles Office said they_cou1d not afford
protection. She was advised by SA McDonough that the FBI could
not afford her protection and if she desired, she could contact state

i law enforcement authorities. She then launched into a profane
._ diatribe against all law enforcement including the FBI and the

REC-4
i conversation was terminated. so -A

f | éi 3/F4J f .1 9fl at it-eau files contain no pertinent iziforma�owiden��abln-�
I wlth -

i NOV 241911i92 ACTION: In view of the attitude displayed by �nd her
�nu� unwillingness to recognize that the FBI cannot or ii&#39;EY�&#39;
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T0 = MR. TOLSON DATE: 11-Z2-71

Hwu =w. M. FEL&#39;l/ I ___&#39;_.p
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G

mm TION 0 ammo
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bah� Mrs.- called for you this morning and was referred
to the writer.

q _l 92I&#39;   _ 8�-gal ml-A �shun L;-1 Ina-92u92nlA492cn92�92�492 ll:-92unI!an192r92I92 Anna�ii [L mfi. � S3575 uuu. auu ua.-a uau bUll§.l.92-I-I-71¢-lJl.l= uul. icayuudcswc
and a number oi overseas telephone calls to friends in Costa l3.i__c_a, her
native country, and Panama concerning the political situation in Central

I America. She fears that her telephone may be tapped and she also indicated
that some of her letters to Costa Rica. had not been received by the addressees.

� She requested advice.

bah� I inquired of Mrs.-as to why she thought her telephone
c was tapped and she said the possibility was suggested to her by some of her
l contacts in Mexico and Costa Rica. She has heard no unusual noises on the
telephone. K

Wu | I told Mrs.F.hat it would not be possible for the Bureau
3 to make any check of her ome and suggested she call the telephone company
5 requesting a check of the wiring in her home. She said she would do this. I
&#39; suggested on mail goingto Central America that she send it certified.

�°�  &#39;3 i
Ivirs gave her address as

Northwest, and her !e!epEone number3-S

RECQMMENDATDN: [E.Z.&#39;ll.Z �/_ _
C: i92v92 -cl

None. For information. &#39; " Y= e e .
, 4 a q-I-ulna S
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FEDERAL IURIAU OF INVIITIGATI " &#39; egg, QQQIQ ii

{ umreo s1-ares nzranruzur or aus-not an. u n &#39;
* morn . No ember 24, 1011-» -- F
t ¬ II. LII. I-I.-»---K1.Mr- GE°B9�¢EE§£&#39;as1..Aun! - I.�T�,��&#39;f"""�e D
JQQOWAN telephoned from Nicholasvillem

-= 54..-PEI?

-R. ��

II. DALIIY ans-__ _ entucky, to speak to the Director.
~ I am. cLI.vI:.snn_......_  _

She was advised ot the Director&#39;s -~ MW--i 5!
absence. Mrs. Rowan then asked It " &#39;*&#39;"-+  1-I n� or F-
un-. Tolson was m. She was advised "F ""&#39;- �&#39;- Z ~ ~ -� * --

un. In|.rI:ns.-....._ ---"�""" A
I 92Fa Mr.  -8 abs?!-m.e&#39;.;.l    ""&#39; """"f:-� Cf "1 � Z 1�

an. Jon-|n_......_._ ____...---""&#39;

�I&#39;ll-L noon ___.... .

IIIII HOLIIII

Wire. Rowan then dated that her

istep-eon went to South Africa and
the man he works for impounded his
clothes and will not pay him for his
work. She was wondering it the Bureau -
could be oi assistance in the matter-

uns. uttcmr &#39;

was IANOY
� 4

Arrangements were made for her to speak with SA
Thomas B. Coll, Qrhne Records Divisions.

SA Coll advised Mrs. Rowan to cmtact the State __ ,
Department and furnish them the full details �-"

concerning the matter.

}Mrs. Rowan asked that her regards be given to the
Director and Mr. Tolson.

J�
1 - Miss Mccord

&#39; ret

1�  P; __ __ t, . . , h -._ .  ___ 4 �

PBMSEZEC-2166* 3L�.&#39;.&#39;3:3-Qé-5!
I i as DEC 6 1971

53050101921 ----"-"�"
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The captioned individual telephonically contacted
the night duty supervisor Special Investigative Division at
8:30 p.m. 12/3/71. He was intoxicated and somewhat incoherent.
He stated he had information about narcotics in the Columbia

Point section of Boston, and wished to be contacted by a
Federal Agent. when advised that narcotics investigationswere

� handled by the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs  BNDD!
F he requested that he be contacted by that agency.
1�  I&#39; b SA Carroii Eirmer, Boston, advised, and stated Boston
&#39; oifice had put Mr. a telephonic contact sith BNDB cnce

t .onight, and would BHVLSB that agency to contact him.

G 921,�_, Bureau indices contain no information identifiable
to Mr -1
ACTION: .

92

~ i For information only.

q - Mr. Cleveland
- - Mr. Martin

- Mr. Coady
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Captioned individual telephonically contacted the
night duty supervisor, Special Investigative Division, at
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W State _College,_ _I-�ennsiltania

INFORMATION CONCERNING �

Re tel call from Eareau, ll/�F4./71 �_
ii

was contacted by telephone at his officel
in State College, Pa., in response to his desire to speak
with the Agent in Charge of the Philadelphia Office.

Mr.padvised that he had a client who was a
student at Penn tate University who had been taken into
custody by officers of the Philadelphia Police Department
during a raid on an apartment in Philadelphia. L-1r.=
further advised that the police allegedly found some amount

b&#39;I -I
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This is to advise captioned individual telephonically contacted 2 ""
the Bureau on two occasions evening, 12-7-&#39;71. -

During these calls, she rambled incoherently regarding personal
problems. She related that she had been "hitting the bottle real heavy"ancl
that she wanted the FBI to come to her residence for the purpose of _"sca.ring
the hell� out of her brother -in-law,_who was an invalid
with a nasty disposition.

b&#39;n- I

Mrsmwas courteously but firmly advised the FBI
could be of no assis nee a which time she stated that she felt only the
FBI could be of assistance to her and that she may have to recontact the
Bureau and talk to some other official at a later date.

501-I

.A.C&#39;l�lON: For information and record purposes - - �
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Captioned individual telephonically contacted the
rdght duty supervisor, Special Investigative Division, at
7:15 p.m. 12/6/71. He gave his address as�Genera1 Delivery,y
General Post Office, New York, New York, 1001. /7 &#39;

Mr. Cohen was mentally distressed and somewhat ¥:L�
incoherent. He stated he is constantly being followed by

._ . FBI Agents and has been for some time. He noted they some~
" , times get in phone heeths with hie. He noted he" is young
�Y5 and plans to go to college  place not stated!. He stated

the constant surveillance is making nin sick and requested
that it be stopped.

F
. . _ _ _..4 __I �-4 I-4i� Q -1 -Q Q 1;Bureau iuuiue: uuutaiu uu i�fufmatia� id?

with Mr. Cohen. based on the information tarnished.

ACTION:

File.

1 - Mr. Cleveland

1 - Mr. Martin

1 - Mr. Coady ,~/
£�!_..,.._., G ,1

.l92L&#39;.�,bl-i-l&#39;_ _/U

�t! Kr; / 1&#39;12 its 31::
__ B use lea...

Cupn Z....._
Cowl -.-.._.._..
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UNITED sTA&#39;r1=  _ ovzaumsnrr O 31&#39;"&#39; &#39; 92lol|

Memorandum
Cu:-I i..._._

"rn  Mr. �Raf-an . December 10 1911 c°&#39;d&#39;_"&#39;i"-.., . H... - --.--- BA�;: ---- �- � 1!."-y

Q21�, chums
FROM = C.L. &#39;

INFORMATION CONCERNING
-92 &#39;5

|"&#39;- 1&3] 1�92.." I
.._HV t _

himself as

 telephone

a personal matter and did
the FBI has jurisdiction.
this was not a matter for

from his mother in almost

and desired to know where

stated that he was,

ACTION: None. For information.

115 J,

r,*�"92

JBL:mfd
�!

7� .

92p// Fa,» é
§¢._§.DEC ii 1971�

G-Ll ¥

�

/,,,,.,1_,__ Castér

10/71, an individual who identified

age 24, Rome Oh
elephonica vis

su ervisor . ee, Jr. that his mother, Mrs
age 52, same address, left home on 12/3 71 to et

marrie and has not returned. Mr. desired to know

if there was anything the FBI coul 0 o o
for him. SA Lee advised Mr. that this appeared to be

&#39; t 11&#39;1V a y matter over which
- stated he realized

the  e he had not heard
a week he was becoming concerned
he could reach her Mr ?

perhaps, a bit too apprehensive an
appreciated talking to SA Lee and felt much better after
thinking things out more clearly. -

é 19- 3/ fa -747°

Poldsr_i,i
Bates hm
Shroder 1""&#39; �-��

McGowan 333-
Le� Tole. I03 ___

llolnns ii,
G�� i,_,____

io

tra Duty

cate his mother
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UNITED STAT GOVERNMENT

prq Memorandum
TO :11;-. E. s. Iiller 92 @&#39;~"~7 g�ib
FROM =D¢ Bo

$311�-
A swan , . .,

mromm-rxou concnrmmc

At 10:05 p.m.,
telephonically furnished
Supervisor E. C. Petersen

ma-|

O

Ir. E. 8. Miller

Ir. D. E. Moore

m-re 12/14/11 m
. Pond! �i.

Baht in
�fuel in

1 &#39; Ir. &#39;0 ls Bllhigll nmu__mm_
l " !i-re Be C�, Pgt-Q-IQQQ

Talon _i..._
Fall _.i_.___
Banal &#39;
Plain ii.
auto --it
Iilier. B-8. .._._
Callmlll ii
Cupl _.___
Conrad i_._

1-

1-

Dalb! �--i-
Cl land

SI-yII 1-..i.
Tail. icon _.i
Holmes
Gn�_____

C3��&#39; /92 "

L9"-°[92� >&#39;,£K§|�_ll_»___
. I _� ,

12/12/71, subject, telephoneg
the following material to Ea: r

Earlier that evening  e was contacted ]
by a female who would not ident I, was told that "*

had been running a gambling game, and that it he did not
-.l

hm� said he had never
he Statesville Police Department would arrest him.

run any gambling game and called
Patro mn Ken Shaver oi the Statesville Police Department to
notify him in this regard at which time he asked Patrolman

Shaver to send ofgc_er_._sL to check his residence which Shaver
refused to do. �said he had been_a policeman tor
five and one halt years and knew that as a taxpayer he wasentitled t  investigation. Since this was denied him
by Shaver, wanted
as well as en llarv

Patrolman Shaver, Chiei J. D. Myers,
in Henderson, FNU Mathews, Frank Hall

and Gene Haldeman investigated.

K"-" Bureau tiles contain no information concerning
-who may have been intoxicated.

ACTION:

For record purposes .

ngsrkan/e°°Q,�gO¬  G Q58. 2; 6 4-    -q
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- COMPLA /
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�e

-rr i

q�$=��&#39; �*� �
on on. ac. Q. at - 7 Tohnl _._._._._

UNITED STA&#39;l&#39;l-L-92;OVERNMI-INT O §Z1�.:**��"�__
OI� _.-._.....-..-..92F92/A Memorandum :%=~"&#39;f-1-

TQ :

SUIIECT "

UK

B� .

km-92_

W-

- eve an

j;- Mr. Martin
1

_Qhi1ade1phia,oPennsylvania, area telephonically contacted him

I ll� i
Cllllill _.,.,i_
Cuplr i
Ccnrli i.._.

hA&#39;l"&#39;l-�- �IQ/13/T1 Dm"&#39;7�-i--.......... __, _-, . _ ch";-�I
Fonda-:...._._.

�ll-nn
Au; g

Bill -
� Tad _,____,_iPR0" = L. H. Martin  y; i � § nm~_____

0-f  ..._£53 QlQPkG�Q 92�1l§ gram�
E.,-- ii

Mngtelephonically contacted the night duty
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on GIN. ll�. NO. ll�

UNITED STAT}-_.. GOVERNMENT

M emofandum
C»To =Mr. Clevelanwy

Tulson  4
Felt. __..____....

&#39; Ronen H
921ohr ..._;i

mnwi____
Miller, E5. _.i
Callahan _.i
Casper _.___--
Conrad __..____i

DATE 12/16/71 E��ts-&#39;�*

Bates __i_......
T el

Ponder n

92,  1 Wilma i__-_ 5o_ an ..._.i.._
&#39;5 T&#39;- 1� a 5 Te�le. Room __..._

1 " I-lolnu  .

sun] £01� G "
F.

1 |�N   I .
9�,

,f92-.-1-�"x

telephonically contacted thexnight dut-
supervisor, _ Investigative Division, at 9 p.m. 12/16/71.
He stated he has a long arrest record and is presently working

_§ as an informant-about narcotics with a member of the Police
Department, New Castle, Pennsylvania. He declined to mention
the name of the policeman with whom he&#39;is working but stated
that the policeman is well known in New Castle, Pennsylvania,
for seizing quantities of narcotics from time to time. He
stated that he has heard n rumor that the policeman is going to  q
set himu for o -t &#39;p s me ype of narcotics rap and he plans to talk
to him about it tomorrow. He requested that his call to the _,i
FBI be made a matter of record. F�

m<-&#39;
H - ~

Mr. �was advised that narcotics investigations
are conducted by e Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
and he should perhaps contact that agency. He said no,the
purpose of his call was merely to have the call made as a matter
of record for the FBI. He requested no other assistance or

information.

b"92 "92 u eon indices contain reference �6-205312! to
Investigative reports in that case are

&#39;6�_�TE?6TTT�TT�E�!�vestigation having occured in l955,and
were not reviewed. Indices contain no other information possibly

identifiable with iii� .-
ACTION: .&#39;

For information only.

- Biz�. Cleveland " &#39;  H
: 12:; 2222;" 44 -3/sa ~7¢»"§!Y

»92

.Jf&#39;=?C2tCCl&#39;_
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�.�r&#39;*»--r92 _ 92
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UNITED STA�!. " NIMENT

M emomndum

Felt

= Mr. Cleve �E;/�",

1 L. H. Mart

UNLIS TELE ONE &#39;

NUMBER u

:3 A " W
�*Mr. telephonically contacted the Night

Supervisor, pecia Investigative Division, at 5:30 p.m.,
December l7, 1971. He described himself as a blind,
disabled veteran who recently moved to his present address
from Aiken, Soutnugagolina. He noted that on August 15,
l97l, a close friend of his in Aiken, South Carolina,  Sam
Willis!, who was also a blind, disabled veteran, was

1 1� I, ,
murdered by being beaten about the head-Iva

ently con n 1a y

advised
South Carolina,
kiiied him.*&#39;Mr}

of Aiken,
vy flashlight and

has reported this information to the
Aiken, South Caro , lice Department but nothing has
been done. He requested Federal Bureau of Investigation
 FBI! assistance.

It was explained to Mr.
violation of Federal law within I s jurisdiction in
this matter. He seemed satisfied and stated he would handle

the matter through his attorney.

indices contain no information identifiable

to Mr. Mr. willis, or� based on the
inform en.

ACTION:

that there was no

For information.

FX-I15

Cleveland E  I
2:25;" p R-�"2 , 44-3120-

�92~�{5J�,l!?/1T<.]&#39;d   C�-6" I "
_ ii-�!
né&#39;+.�DEC-."

- Mr.

- Mr.

- Mr.

&#39;

Tuison S

Roan ._.-.-.-__
9210hr _..i...._..
Bishop _.___i
M|l||er. E.5. __
Callahan i.__

&#39; Casper ...........__..__
Conrld i
U ...i..._DATE December 17, 1971 c::Lm

n____ , __.» Ilia  27!,] __,�_ F ._ ca 5 Tele.Roomi_
V _. Nolan liq...

Candy _i._.__

Pam--
Bate!

J

$9?!

1
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Memorandum

Tolls! _._i
Felt ii
Ronni _,_._i_
HON ...__....i.
85:5� __i__
Hill�. E-§- i-
Cllllhu _._...i
Cllper ___.__
C ____4
Dnlh

1- - I�
la

DAT!�-= December 20 1971 c1...l..iTo = Mr. Clevemwyw ,
&#39; Pauli .__i

I o
Bill _,_.,i

J�. B. Engels Iv :3:--Z
. ��&#39;I.,Z_.i-__

ToM%f;owERs   "1 5; 1&#39;1�;  5
FROM 2

QUQIECT:

. ea
Captioned individual telephoned the Bureau at 6:50 3.. m. ,

12/ 20/&#39;71, and spoke with the Extra Duty Supervisor, Special Investigative
Division. He refused to furnish any additional identifying inforznation
concerning himself, but rambled incessantly regarding the Chicago office
not accepting a complaint he wished to make. He would not identify the 1
complainti His speech and repetitions conversation gave strong indication
that he was intoxicated. =

A check with the Chicago office revealed a call had been rece�
a short tim_e earlier froman individual who would not identify himself
and would not say what he wished to talk about.�

1 I It Q
0  _

Based on the lii�ited information Powers is not identifiable in
Bureau or Chicago files.

ACTION: ,
EX-I19 �

File for future information.

My é._é_- 1122 .90 75
1 - MI. E 13123.0 - 11 - Mr. H3530. Q»!?! 12050 21 on �
1 - Mr. Cleveland

&#39;I%----1-_"_

FJH:cs

W

54DEC._&#39;f; 1971
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Huh Li

Memorandum
33:25TO = Mr. Clevelany nan-:= December 23, 1971 gfjmgi
Pond¢__i

Bil-lI_._._._._.-.._
�I&#39;nul_i..__

_ mm = 1.. H. llartir��t -.1...._,i
Soyln _i.i
Tub. Inn i
Kali .._--�-

U , 7-34:-&#39;/bk//a 5. Ce; Z5
&#39;nn-�cam ION concnnnnzc "7 1 _

bqb� Mr. Qtelephonically contacted the night "
-"-- duty supervisor, pecia Investigative Division, 11:30 p.m.L/

12 23 71. &#39;
&#39;1&#39;...

gt. I,� L1r.!�was apparently under the influence
 b "I of alcohol an was some hat incoherent. His call was

apparently prompted by a fear of surveiliances by various
  Government agencies. He had nothing to say, no complaints,

Ii, _ _  , and seemed cheerful when the conversation was terminated.
.1 *4!

"*� ;/ bq _| Bureau indices contain no information identifiable
with

ACTION:

-�r __-
92

2*-~

; T-Y
H� 1 - Mr. Cleveland

_ 1 - Mr. Martin__ I 1 - an-. Coady REC-2  9"/F3f �n
_- __-i Ii a ?

- - 16 DEC 281971
� : J-�d6fJ&#39;§J &#39;l92,_ 1

.

A if &#39; .,
1   &#39; �9292 , &#39;

�.
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FROM R J her= . . ca? "
SUBJECT

b�7 -I mar H 1.1.3, canxronnm
 0 nu-"omurrxoa concnmmzo

T5 /*�P}�0�"&#39;n=1g�ié£ is advise that
mc -I

5&#39;!  -J

5&#39;1 - I

F residing
Ca ijornia,  phone: Q
Headquarters and was

Duty Supervisor, Gen ral

UNITED STA&#39;I�K"�~OVE.RNMEN&#39;I� " I  ~31,
emorandum 92/ �L :1-.1 ...

Q7". Bates /&#39; mm-:=

// 1 I
1
1
1 .-

&#39;c.n.... __._� __

3:1: ��
12/27/7 1 D1151! -._...._

Ir. Felt §l&#39;.&#39;:.&#39;__" "��.
Ir. Rosen §:&#39;_1�.��-
HI�. B11168 Idlers:

I1�. Gllllgh�l.�
I1�. GO1�dOIl llolII_.-_._._.._

lliss Gandy °""""�""

�=}T n. p evi
p.m. , 12/25/71,
_Beve1&#39;11Jii1_ls , "
lled Bureau

operator to the Extra
tive Division.

1

e

- h¬=_IlB_§pl1_nde1&#39;_1;he__ini&#39;_luence 0!
alcohol and alleged she was an acquaintance oi Hr. Hoover and
i�&#39;TT51son. She stated her reason for calling was to wish the
Director I. Merry Christmas and a Happy Birthday. She stated,YY_,g/
she was formerly tron Washington, l_!__.___Q., and operated the
_ She was very complimentary regarding the Director
and the FBI, and she was advised that her favorable remarks
were appreciated.

i

�is not n the Special Correspondents List.Bureau tiles in ca e oneh has made similar telephone
calls to Bureau Headquarte om e West Coast during the
Christmas season in 1964 while under the influence of alcohol.

ACTION: For information.
l{  I

v

. 12,JCG:db ;_� ,f . G &#39; JG�
�; Q�

51_§p_929292�T 12".�?

..¢O�{�/~%!8@¢- 2%- �7077
92 �~32-&#39;_&#39;--:;�3. 0 i2° nccia?-9-1911 _

.-A-_
-1:-iii-Iv

92 " "   ,&#39;
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Memorandum

TO : Mr. E. 3. H1116! ¬;v*t� =
raou = J, A. S1200

3 HRS.
&#39;1me*oam

.-1 heavy accent and seemed almost

* minimum oi iniormation.

She said she had been beaten up terribly and was

I

�Z7..
en;

DATE 1/11/72

1 - Hr. E. S. Miller
1 - H. J. A. Sizoo

1 - I. B. E. Iorris

|a7�_;&#39;.é=.}../-.Jy.&#39;/ ;j L:&#39;-r."L-

1 <11 1.1 A: �°E§°���&#39;iIi*" Q� -&#39;5" 1/2/$i2&#39;n�pn v na w res esa eep one� Z.
bq :� Marlboro, �assachusettsb ta ep on ca y contacted ght

,._ �bury Supervisor Harry E. Morris, Jr. She spoke with a
hysterical, making it

difficult to understand her or obtain more than a B

afraid "they" would come bank and kill her. It was
suggested she call the local police but she indicated
she was afraid to do so. She

called the Boston Ottice 0! the FBI but no one had come to
said she had already

help her. She said she was an American oi Hungarian
descent.

Tulaa i___
Felt
Iooonii_
llli ._..._..._
Bllill _..i._
llillc. I-8» -i.
Callahan

CIIII
Cored
Blllll!
n| 1Jwphnd

nu-_Ij[:
Bin _._...i
&#39; 
Inltin __..i
by!�
&#39;l&#39;o|o- ls_

I-loin
G-In

E

/L
SA Robert Smith, Boston Oitice, subsequently veritied

the woman had earlier called the Boston Otiice furnishing
about the same information as

cheek the ohronie oomplainant
to calling local police.

On the basis of above

to captioned individual could
or in chronic complainant file or Special Investigation
Division.

ACTION:

For iniormation, in the event captioned individual *

above, He said he would
&#39;I____ _�_} .l-L__- 1..-I__4. ¢4.¢_@.JJ_-Q1-J4.-_
DUI Bllq BS1311 KIVU CUIl§].QBl&#39;I.I|J.Ul]

identifying data, no reference
be located in Bureau indices

again calls Seat or Government.

. e 3T 5- . d5§$-&#39;.5U&#39;l3iZ-  D J?Eh? �=>*&#39;° �  "E" -- .1 -Z;
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1-17-72

Tb: SAC, Jackson _
i�nh�i -- -~-=2 ~ - &#39; i .� .1"-&#39; - ~. . _ - 7 .. , _, -_ .

&#39;-/. I Ito�: oil-.ct°.r;f   r�- 5. ";�-"&#39;~.-17,.�  -J" g 1 �H 5  -L�--5!-* "-Y�: u 1&#39; I 1" &#39;
._..
&#39;.�._-*_-&#39;--

W213?

_ 5&#39;; Q�
ii�n
qr _

::I&#39;__ __:" V &#39; &#39;

.- _ils.-..
, __

�J-

b�l&#39;92
._ , .

ca-=

,.._~_. -

. h&#39;92 "-�
,.,. _.

ed-S�
-4:-=&#39;..»

on

_ I:
&#39;">??"

._-LQ &#39;92-P1
T&#39;E!li�f*

5?�-. .

3%:.1�!:I -111�-

;;1*
I?;921" Q,
,+_-_;_*q#.!;-&#39;j Totem _i
I-M &#39; -�-~-�.4 Felt _.i

$§$%§.R@~-�»-_ &#39; � §ioi.__......._....
.-4} . ~7j_j-&#39;* Bimini.&#39;  &#39; 7&#39; 92|illi.E-8-?

Callnal i_
Clap-&#39; _.........
courd h
Dalbw! Z...
Cla-velaad _,_ _
Pondl _.__i
Balea h
Iiaihn ____
Ialtarn i
Swan _--_

le, Roan ____
-a I-lolaea __i
-a Fier�v ..i_

�contacted the

, Isszssum &#39;    &#39;  � 1 -- __; T

xxromumou couclimmlo _ -" .7Z£;_p,;_,,y;  _i,q1g_-_$ &#39;-pf   -
. - -7. 1 _

_ . _. ; &#39; ~.  .1�

� At 7:55 P-I.
identifying hiaaelf as

_ I Bu ,4 .Philadelphia
PHI-ll e .

talked in an intelligent nanner, etated
he is conne| the local school ayaten and has hia own
local radio progran. He atated he in familiar with the Jurie-
diction of the IBI, has information he stated is of interest
to the FBI, and would like an agent to contact Ilia on Thursday,
January 20, 1972, or I�:-iday, January 21, 1972. He said he
did not care to discuss the latter over the telephone an 7
it concerned local aattera. .

An agent ahould contact�and the
results of the interview furnished o the Bureau under the

appropriate caption. ,

Bufilea contain no infornation identifiable &#39;1:n&#39;:ne
cI.11Qre .

.  , L,
MAILED 21 if &#39;

JAN 12&#39; 19?�?!

9292____FE&#39;_j  153/ 5�5&#39;"7�77
NOTE: Call taken by SA R. l A
Investigative Division.

B. Egan, Duty Agent, Special

-�ji-""&#39;.&#39;

FAVV  A V "n .1Au1&#39;71&#39;~m it
E :c|nk

n/�."v�/v92-/ &#39; .- ___-1 i

�$3,-/1 i v H-=r,
58JAN 21*{9Y�z

|92f92f92  1.1-, r-"-"1MAIL nu-vii ;_| TELET|rE LTHT ;___;
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- -- -I-......_ .~.._...._ _..,. _,,,,____, ___

In». mm j
_Ir. Id!

__llr. Rona
Ir. Moln-

_ilr. Bump
__llr. ll�lu, 2.5.

Br. Callahan

:Ir. Cllpit
__llr. Oonnl
__Ilr. Danny
_92�&#39;. Cl�clud

Ir. Pundit
_ur. mun
�Ir. Wllhrl

Ifaltui
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M~~qpq-pus;-W:  /I� &#39; "
telephon rom vans n, , �B. QQNRAD--�--F

f.0 speak £0 �U18 Director. um on-Irv ---� &#39;3  _;
MI. Cl-IVILAN!3_.-_-_ H

III. ION DIR _._._-.-- _
She stated that she ls from Tucson,
Arizona, and had met the Director

" �Pit the §cripps Clinic in La Jolla. &#39;

5 t
un. n.1&#39;n_.___...._- 1;
nit IIA|ltAn&#39;I&#39;__...._.-- &#39;

un. ILL-�l  �
an. sow n &#39;

mu. JOH

bk absence, Mrs began a long
�92 rambling discourse concerning some -�-- {I  I / CA/C,1&#39; F If . _/.-�< 10*papers she  to get from a bank ar.d�"� "" ° "&#39;-"� - &#39; , ,

stated that she needs the Director�! "�&#39; ��°&#39; ""�� = J
help in obtaining sam e course of her
conversatlon, Mrs. dropped numerous
names oi prominent persons she wants to help her
and said that they are all friends of the Director.
After about 10 minutes, Mrs. Q was
persuaded to speak with an ass s and the call was
- - .11. an n-n_______B fun] F�transzerrea to sa Lnumaa . co - e Records
Division. SA Coll said that Mrs , .d.tnitted
that some of her friends recommen she seek
psychiatric help and that Mrs- seemed to he
extremely em0ii0n.�liY disturbed.

V!!� 4 There was nothing identi�able with Mrs_ in
l92 I I1 /IBureau files.

,l,%�p_ /�,.,92,,, ,,.¢W3am.=..--§l.~w -
1 -1;/iiss Holmes K ._ P3�
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Memorandum

= Mr. Bates % m9211;=
1 .- Hr. Resell

- Hr. Bates

- M. Gallagher
- Hr. Ferrine

Hr. Felt

Hr. Molrr

- Hr. Bishop
_co1.s! PHONEIIC! _ __-_ --

rmsrnonrc mm: AGAINST 5

ms orncs or nmrcrcn - Hr. Waikart.»_
J. room uoovsa "

January 21, 1972

�hill .-_..._.i
Iult
Bonn "
H

l
Ii S-

cu:-in-.i
CupI..__i.
Ca¢nli_.
DIINI! in-
Clnnldi

Pull:
Btu
Iaihrt
In�ll
T L; �

lI0&l.__i
G-�__..i._

Ihis is to advise of the receipt of e telephone call by�
Bureau Headquarters switchboard operator at 2:18 p.m., 1/21/72, �
containing a threat against the Office of the Director.

Miss Suzanne Avels, Bueau switchboard operator, received
a call from a comercial operator at 2:18 p.m. asking if a collect
call would be received from a Mrs. Colby  phonetic!, no city.
named. Miss Avels refused to accept this call in accordance with 92
existing policy at which time the caller was overheard to angrily
state, "Give M. Hoover this message. If I don&#39;t get satisfaction K
in Texas, there will be nothing left of his office in Washington .3
At this point the commercial operator terminated the call and E
Miss Avels was unable to recontact the commercial operator in order
to determine more facts about the caller. Miss Avels advised the

entire incident transpired within a minute and she was not certain
she could recall the commercial operator in order to identify both
the operator or the caller.

ACTICN:in

1� &#39; UFO was instructed to attempt to determine through
contact with the telephone company whether the call as set out
above could be traced, at least to its city or origin, in order o
attempt to identify the caller Colby. This matter is being
followed and you will be advised of pertinent develo ments.

�$5� 4 1/�.7 �oiDfpgghg /g.//�_ �qfh/n r_  a XJ:|&#39;Lj619&#39;n
I�

f 1"W - r  _._...__.
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January 28. 1972

Airtel

From: Director, FBI �3-7257!

azszznncn  ccrmaspozan�rzczz mm -rouns!
EUDED 2-7-7 2

Your office is being furnished four personal checks
and other miscellaneous material forwarded to the Bureau by
captioned individual earlier this month. firs. ml: a pro-
lific letter writer who has in the past evidence K ional
instability and her communications are not acknowledced. She

furnished her return address as
the captioned address, and this . - was e urne o ner

without cover letter by reqistered mail on 1-17-72. It was
subsequently returned to the Bureau with the notation she was
unknovm at this address.

An Agent of&#39;your office should attempt to contact
Mrs. _in an effort to return these checks and other matt-
rial as they are obviously rent payments. If she cannot be
contacted, an official of the real estate company involved
should be contacted and advised of the manner in which they
came into the possession of P~ An appropriate receiptshould be obtained. If Mrs.m:I.s contacted, she should
be advised to cease and desia u I shine such material to thg_
Bureau in the future. Submit results of your contact, under
above caption, to reach the Bureau by 2�7-72.

Enclosures �0!

NOTE: Copies of material not being retained in Bufiles.

MHB:lS �!
&#39; .
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Memorandum

ll�. E. S. �I118?/?
FROM =J. A. Sizoo

On 1/27/72 at approximately 5 12 a n., Night
Supervisor Harry E. lorris Jr was telephonica a te
b an individual who identified himself aswe in 1"

&#39; state and rambled on about vantin 8

the FBI to open a "command building where there were a
number of "iafia� members hanging out �e tnen talked
incoherently and disjointedly for about twelve minutes on
a variety of unrelated subjects Be declined to call local
police or our Hiami Office

Reference 26-O-56458 dated 9/29/70 indicates an
individual, same name and address, was a complainant in an
Interstate Transportation of Stolen Iotor Vehicle ease
There is no other reference in Bureau files readily
identiiiable with captioned individual

ACTION:

bob" None. For information in the eventggain
calls Seat of Government

��¬;�>���  mi"

&#39;l&#39;allm_..i_

Incel_..i___

Billy __i___
HIJII EJ. _,i
Culuu ._..._
Curr

- Iiller

- i 3 31200

- Ir H Iorris

DATE l/27/72

Buleo..__..¬
� 
Illlle--i
5l7Il�l_..i-._
Tub. uni...
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To: SAC,Ph�adelhla _  C

From: _ Director, :8!
b�?L- I

RESEARCH  CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS SECTION! _
BUDED 2-15-72 - s &#39;

- I Enclosed are two copies of a sell-explanatory letter tron:captioned individual dated 1-22-�I2. Bufliis disclose an alrtel to yourbu-1

/":7
oifice datedll-22-6&#39;7 concerning Mrs. Bureau records contain
no reference to a telephone call to my o ;.-

have Mrs�ntncted, orally acknowledge receipt oi her letter,
obtain full d advise, Bureau oi the results to reach Bareau no
later than 2-15-72. � &#39;r�J»~<-&#39;

9292

Enclosures �! . "

NOTE: Other than alrtel 11-22-6&#39;7, Bufiles contain no reference oi

" . p

Unless lnformatlon in your tiles would preclude such action, .

correspondent. Alrtel in Philadelphia 11-22-6&#39;1 concerns non-substantive
information correspondent telephonically furnished Bureau regarding
"photographs. " �

J&#39;WD:1jl  &#39;7! " � - ,

. 4.&#39; ____  mnmnzi-~.. � ~. - �/��*T"""""i}5 �3"�*&#39;!"§" ;"�"&#39; 9��; &#39; &#39; F

Cleveland D &#39; &#39;

f=:.§.~e&#39;..:e-e /{V/J/K - ,,/ .0»
*2 will-III ii Mll Soyan __ I &!92
;&#39;.:1:�.&#39;:m.��   .
en-<;.»¢, LE nsor � _ _ ._*;ELE&#39;1&#39;Y&#39;PB unrrr {:1

1_____-� FEB3 1972  ; =1 > ~ ..., -.».>= F ...; ?~»:>&#39;»-is-,
:i §1l|&#39;.&#39;;.§&#39;*"� rel "�: _ C &#39;1  &#39;
Q-Cll||I&#39;_i -,»
Ir�rrndi &#39;
§Dl1b|ly_i_ 1
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Phila, Pa. 1 1
 Jan 22, 1972

---<
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~ b�>  -l

.;_- &#39;4; &#39;
_,=�_-i
.&#39;_¢---
-_;- :-

92 Dear Sir: §{/P7�/§ ..-"2 c:@6lLZ=5&#39;

O 1
/

o sou

. Fe

Mr. Rose

Mr.
M i_.___
Mr. M1 ler, E.S. ___

Mr. Callahm .__.....

Mr. Casper .__...__

Mr. Com-ad _.___.

Mr. Dalbey i_

Mr. Cleveland __
M1�. Ponder i__.._

Mr. Bate

Mr. Waik:,&#39;___
Mr. wa11eni&#39;....__

Mr. Soyan _____

Tale Room--a__..__

Miss Holmes ___

Min Gandy ___

11; Please advise me, how to go about registering&#39;i&#39; a valid complaint against some Federal Bureau of M%§;f§tp
Investigation employees and their associates. I &#39;

 made a complaint by telephone to Mr. Hoover�:
office, nothing was done about the matter.

,.L
1 ___.
- J5

I,___-

-- 1

i

I would like to have the matter fully investigated
before something more tragic happens. Therefore_ please advise me, the right way to go about this 6
mattér 0

Thank You

b&#39;> <1

-&#39;7&#39;"

wv_--

¢-.

.-�-

&#39;-t"&#39; &#39;1

. as-I

i copy:e1

__ _.J

~{L.£/ " A 1&#39;» 1 �Ff?
M »92,,, 41 nan-2245»:/r_¢-°|¢~_§,LU_- &#39;_, "� ""_ &#39;1.

3; &#39; �f�/=92 re FEB 7 1912 9
-__-lam.-n-or

&#39;§ :1 L�
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UNITED STATE{D= LRNMENT  I
Memorandum 92

nxnscron, FBI ban: &#39; 2/2/72

FR°"Q/&#39;l,gAC, JACKSON �2-0-1366! 0 .
SUBJECTZ

92,&#39;|¢- |

�pig A 6104//OI/g
-~ K ~ e ii &#39;:&#39; K� _� 079-

gslostrnm, MISSISSIPPI , ;- 9
I7IFORl-IATION coucsanmc 31* it -

I 1.�
k�- PQ; // Re Bureau airtel to Jackson, 1/17/72.

V!� L-92

92o"L�l

92Do  -1

92

92392

F

IIII-l��

&#39; Effo  SA J01-IN B. RUCKER, QR�,
� � � � at his residence_,__:_

Philadelphia,_Mississippi, on 1/20/72;
however, no one was at home. On the evening of 1/20/72,
Mr. was telephonically contacted by
SA RUCKER in an effort to arrange an interview with him
as per his request as indicated in referenced airtel.

Mr. tated that he did not now desire

to talk with an Agen.., as he had no ini�ors92.etion of
possible interest to this Bureau. He said that he had
called the FBI beck in Washington, D. C., the day after
his original request to be interviewed by an Agent to
advise that he no longer desired a personal contact by
an Agent.

Mr._stated that at the time of his
original call, he was in the presence of an individual
whom he was trying to "bluff." He said this individual
did not believe he would call the FBI, and therefore&#39;%he

bluff worked." H related that he am not at that time
have any informs o o possible interest to the FBI and
did not now have any such information. �e was furnished �
with the name of SA RUCKER and the telephone number of the

Meridian Resident Agency. Eras told that in the
event he did, at some future , desire to furnish info

|&#39;92 I-usnation, then he could cell t
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TO

FROM = T. J. Emer
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SUBJECT:
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UNITED STAT. 1 NMENT . §,§L�,,,�i_
Hohr

Mem01--.1--1m

Mr. Cleve1adg§%£//
4;�?

Tolson _ __

Bilhop L
Miller. E-S. _____
Cllllhln i
Cuper ii
Cound __________

. Dalbey __i_
Cleveland ii
Fender ,____i_
Bates h_

Wliklrtii,__
Walter: h
S-�!&#39;I.l&#39;l _____
Tela. Room ___,

O Holman ._..____
Gui! _..i_

92e.92<&#39;_fl~ow=, QB9292§

At appzgximately 6;30 p.m., 2/5/72 ll
_.

number_ Charlottesvil ,
the extra duty superuisor, Special Inv gatival
advising that sometime this

telephone

contacted
Division,
received rom his daughter, Mrs

. .$9=1.1f£.¢.,1",_ .N<>1"¢h_ L
husband, David, was tening to kill her.

advised that he immediately started driving for
ter going a short distance he realized it would

be better to call the local authorities in Sumter. Mr.-
advised he has to the mayor of Sumter as well as the *��
Police is not receiving proper treatment.

Mr.
Sumter u a

1 sdiction was explained to Mr. -
who stated he would then take things into his own hands. -

ACTION:

For information.

U� L�

;~i*4,-_  - C� -- r 91- �  *..>;5;_-_z&#39;¢* 5
1..

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Emery
Mr. Ahearn

an-

JFA:ncm V. 18 FEB 9 1972 _
<4! .¢~- 92 . F
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 bot 92 Syracuse, New York
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rennuu. lunlnu or mvzs-ruorruon um. as .__--

uurrzo s-rn-res oelumrunn or JUSTICI Om! i
3:00PM Febru 7, 1972 ""°"

Telepmna
1 . An unidentified female has been

�-~� calling the Director&#39;s Office three to
four times daily for about the past¢.,

-

1!
_,_

*1

é

an

-pa�.

is
g.-.

£5

T-.2; "=
".

92._ E
&#39;1; =

�K
E

�92.

1

92
is-1

month stating that the captioned
individual wants to speak to the
Director. All otters of the services

of an assistant were declined by the
Caller.

un.|.ln I: s._--

an. cauun-um .._-..

an. ca-ln......._i

mu. connnn-i

um. DALIIY .____

an. culvtunubj... �

um. new-nonn.i.  --
un. nu&#39;:s_......i- --=:--

um. un.ncAn&#39;r____.. , "

�nu ILL?
HR XV &#39;

1&#39; |&#39; &#39;
mu. JO J; _
run. noo ic-

UIIII H°92-M _-.-1-i

MR1 HITCKI-I ii.

Hill GANQY �-i-�

Previous attempts to obtain identifying information
concerning the caller were unsuccessful. However,
today the female caller left the complete name and
telephone number of the captioned individual and
asked that the Director return the call.

/£;h,~*::%:,+*,. fix�
ret

1 92

1-Miss Holmes  1� . kg

W
.._.-

REC-15 ;4.... .5�/P4 " 70%
-|-cl� I"-&#39;-&#39; ii-1

�-__ -_____ ,-uni-&#39;

1
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Memorandum aim:
2--;��--

10 = Mr. Cleveland my/5, DATE� 2/11/&#39;12 xi-Ti
av __FROM =<J.B. E oistao? ""�"�-�-

llolnll i......__
Gall!6�

art-1� ts t

-4-�.
751*"

92�=.

At s=o2 p. m. 2/11/72 captioned subject telephonicaily contacted
 bqg-92 the Special Investi ative Division. It was ascertained he resided at

asIe@st�~gt1e»s<=e�~=ettwe-c
_  gamed that he wanted the FBI to look for 311 individual

it-L. -3 to whom he -ea.se_ ._s horse due te the fact this inmvidu.=.1 owed mm more-=
"s and he had to make his claims with the Internal Revenue Service. It was"

_ � explained to �that such an undertaking is not within the jurisdiction
of the FBI and that any �nancial arrangements with the Internal Revenue
Service has to be discussed with that agency.

- .1 &#39; ,-  V" Bureau �les contain no record forgand during th 7
i "&#39; &#39;§ course of a telephone conversation with the Los nge es oifice on an

. _  fugitive matter it was determined from Los Angeles there was no record
e _92 � for the subject in the Los Angeles indices either. i �

_- 1�-1.". ACTION: &#39;
- &#39; u

For information.

t � EX~102
5

,5 - _ 11
1 - Mr. Cleveland..;_ 1- Mr Engelstad F655   I_ ti�.
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PH 162-0-26

Height &#39; &#39;_ 55�... _  s
�<-e�- 9-1  Weights?� *r1"* 3%.. P°11n�s&#39;-$1� &#39;-.1:-;  �.7 l1�-�-&#39;e-&#39;I- -&#39; -L_-o;-:;:"-1- .&#39;- " -  "1--&#39; jg-H 011039 Bile    ""�.i�t" A &#39;{�a§�92�* &#39;1-":"&#39;-*7. i �"1�- - .: &#39;»>-*2 ». =..ea - =1 �~ =- J 3» .= ~ .=a ,= =v*=..&#39;r;»=:<.g�fihe ?*?= F ,&#39; Marital;» � Widowed$7f 7~»*{*�§?{:fe~;"�fi:- "~~e

-Q-¥%&#39;  K &#39;._->&#39;.&#39; -_ .->.;75:f-*. .,:w_*_�;�.&#39;,"* ..- -
. �a _ *7 &#39;.: til�.   V�: so  .>�:fv &#39;t��.=�-92. I v� .r"�*-.  "&#39;1"; -I -&#39;n�;�.&#39;.&#39;5:"_5".&#39;?�.":"&#39;

I - I : .,..�_~i�I_:_.92_ »e;__;,L_  : 1 ~  "._._i_ ,  I? 7. 5.-_.92_;;_.  ;:.~! ,2, f �_§:¢,-  . .�:~:_    I =:_�I�--1. ¢
"H-s L".   1 "&#39; The apartment was the epitome oi� squalor itself in»_.<;-_;;
;¥; &#39;.§& t. that papers, clothing, as well as large accumulations of trash -
&#39;io -; .;ii§ and rubbish were thrown at random throughout the_residence.¬�§
{$2 1 _ Cockroaches were clearly visible during the entire interview?
-er as were a cat and dog who roamed at will over food, fu aieppqp
;£;_ and occupants. _ ", -" " . �*¬§§ &#39;

_ _ . _ &#39; |- . &#39; _ .
4:, w� -- -2! " &#39; &#39; &#39; As soon as introductions were completed, Mrs.-V

became emotional and began rambling inooherently. After -- --.
F -e�, extreme difficulty, agents determined that approximately two
� hf� ,weeks ago she had written a letter to the Attorney General of _

. $4 ithe United States requesting information as to how she could
&#39; . �register a complaint against FBI employees. When she did not -

_ receive an answer she wrote a letter to J. EDGAR HOOVER in which

; she claims to have outlined specifically cidents of
� conduct on the part of two agents, SA and Si _I H" E as well as an unidenti1 1ady. &#39; 1" &#39;�

while it was impossible to be certain what Hus &#39;
i? desired to convey or may have detailed in her letter

appearsrshe alleges that in 1967 while residing in New lork
; she was operating a boarding house. At that time an unemploy-
,;_ ment compensation check was stolen from a boarder. The boarder
;_ - wrote a 1 the FBI concerning Mrs. ? It is noted

that Mrs. furnish informa on concerning the
boarder which she ran the boarding home.

. �-

-l|i""T

ence at

Q11]-92cnrn1nn+ + �I-�ha&#39; - o_-.- den- .o vuw above mantis nt _ p
4*Y; d d pe� borhood told her FBl agents
:;�- b1 ~| and as well as an unnamed blonds-
ag, - e _ &#39; a nstal e a te evision camera to watch all of her �p711
"Y: activities and were paying an unidentified neighbor $80.00 to, .. "
-+ $90.00 per month for his assistance.», &~rYu >;1i~ a.---s:-~;;¢_ . . - &#39; 7� � 92�-_ . - ~&#39;- *;_- .&#39;- ..� ~ 1-� "&#39;~ &#39;
. .  .-_~ -_4-
. - . - :, -. - - 2 �- &#39; - I:;_. _ . - ad

1 1&#39;

- -L -. 1, ,:. --q.L"-:_z::�1_a ...}iJ.�.4.-;-II-;_- - - - - 4 &#39;"&#39; �"

I 4
- _ - H  . _ -- - -. . _- -. -_�-_  . �;&#39;-"~&#39;.- 11- ;_ _ " 1&#39;-.13-T" "f . 3-.� -&#39;

_ .7 Status _~/-�,,_- I-&#39; 1--j-,_,~,§__"_;_iL; ,.�v�;_-�__&#39;:_;: _2_,.&#39;*: -_�."a-_, �~._   ,_:�_-&#39;-&#39;7}: L
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- ;  -1.-r ;"�,�_ �g-1" "".f&#39;FL�,if_L§�_5�._.v": 1,".t.&#39;_1Iet-�.-�?�-jg."-. 1V4f&#39;I-£7-u§__-.__%-;._;L�:: "T:;_-_-r*&#39;.1-&#39;;.-&#39;~..-,-__.
 - --¢- - _  . . *--;+� Y;-1 &#39;1&#39;:--.. -&#39;~.=--  -- r vv-.."1- .-

. ; at the same time uma¢m1r1.a- per-sons�-&#39; be_&#39;g8.ll&#39;."11f1�li&#39;.&#39;§!.i:&#39;!_g&#39;t_=,T&#39;,.§_i§-�g.
her letters on stolen official letterhead stationery from
unrecalled Gover t-agency. -_&#39;1&#39;his resulted-in herher home. Mrs. �then tr the _"He_st1 Indies�? vrheref�.-,
311:: Les foliiwed by I agent and the&#39;-blonde.gi_1:3.:.-s. had never seen e 0 e. __ ,.. , _. :0-_l-I

, _-  -_ K -  &#39;- _; tie}. -T_&#39;|~-,_- .&#39;. }:._;";~,_,T-
-- " Upon Hrs.� return from the West
had a conversation w_--_ _-er mother and then came

�* � 1». ?
..__;_. !- -2- -: "-_*_-- _;:¬_--
1.; _-.- &#39;-1-r-�~..x-;,Iu---�&#39;. _&#39;__.-.-.&#39; --

m11.&#39;;-.*- ant�;-ii 1-&#39;1 i
to Philadelphia.

Upon arriving in Philadelphia a woman she had neverseen befo:-e_
told her exactly what she and her mother had disc

Mrs. �further advised after moving to Philadelphia
sh re severa calls from-who she beli d t .be I
SA However, she did not recall what
thes ions. e -&#39; - ~ . -

ussed.-&#39;--. &#39;3&#39; --

eve 0 i ___.
was said in "

.-. --_- .�_

. Hrs. -also indicated  had. -seen.�severalL- 3&#39;.�-_
television shows in which people claimed the FBI
person�s homes. She further stated unidentified

resent neighborhood have hid her Agen

bugged private
persons in her

an

q. d�,hlaave watched her apartment and are te ng peop e w a �
she does in her home. - � &#39; &#39; " i -i� &#39;

As indicated above during the interview Mrs.
rambled at length andwas extremely difficult to
It is felt that she may well be experiencing some
emotional stress and it is felt further personal

unders an
type of i

contact with
her would not be in the best interest ofrthis Bureau. _
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, Memorandum &#39;- e�s ~43- �Mr

To rnrnsctroa FBI DAT!�

u sac, mwmoas �2-0! V 1 ow
. � W»;

If
j "&#39;-sfscr - OK &#39;1?

; INFO. CONCERNING REQUEST T0 TA 0 DIRECTOR -l} � t>%;L;L;,h¢nmc,  we//5
On 2 2 the subject, who gave s tele hoq

�u¬:8I as  listed!to subject at J
Ba imore oun y Mar_lgQ§_ telephonical y 92 _ Z
BaItimore&#39;OtricE:a�d said he had placed a person to person
call to talk to the Director, but was unable to talk to him
personally. subject declined to furnish any information as
to why he wanted to talk to the Director. It was suggested
that in lieu of a call he might wish to write a letter to
the Director.

Mr.

Mr.

I

Mi an
Hill

The above is being furnished for indexing purposes
Baltimore indices are negative on subject.

�I 92
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J1» - 2-14-1:
"To: SAC, Philadelphia PERSONAL ATTENTION

1§&#39;°=== mew» FBI  -37 Z19  9 Oq. [,,q ._t;, e. �Z .

" msoawvrxon couc "cIi�""""� � i - � .  " &#39;
. 92 _ &#39; .- I .- &#39; . � &#39;.

Enclosed herewith is a typewritten copy oi a handwritten letter sent to
the Bureau by the above-captioned individual. - _ &#39;

Bureau �les reveal that she has previously been in contact with the
Bureau at which time she was highly emotional and at times incoherent. Informa-
tion concerning these contacts was iurnished to Philadelphia and New York by
airtel dated ll.-22-6&#39;7 under above caption. In view of prior contacts and content
oi current letter, no acknowledgment is being made by the Bureau. _ .7

5&#39;� 4 Philadelphia, check indices and stahlished sources and unless some
reason to the contrary exists contact Mrs. �concerning this matter and
during contact acknowledge receipt other letter.

Advise Bureau oi results.

_ - l&#39;__

1 - sac, New York  For Information!  Enclosure! E

.-

5. F-Iii 1v�.A1LED. 7-3 ;! j - ~ . __ !   .
92r.ss-s-._i 2 c -&#39;-.�- t It �
ilk ilolI_.._....__  &#39;*5 Bilh�i  1 F. 1"�! I Ix -tw 9292�..92li921I.B-S- _ _ &#39; &#39;* ��"&#39; - 92-&#39; &#39; I &#39; ff "
me. cmum _ .4 -" FBI B
§|I- CH1 i-� --n-; _
_921|.Currl�i. , 4. 1 is; ,_ _:
II. Dslbsy __.;.__ " a
II. Cleveland _._._ &#39; &#39; - . | ,
�n Panda i. . &#39;
II. Bates ii F.92Ir. l�|iksrt.__.._.=-&#39; ,- _ ¢- y� v-. &#39; _ y {
lb. Iislters _...._.t&#39; " -&#39; � &#39; ;.&#39;| ti &#39; &#39;
.92-in Soyuz-s i_ U r 5 U �J
Tele. Roan -  U /
�in Holles _i S
92lisl Candy i. MAIL RIM TELETY-PE UNIT
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Dear Mr. Hoover:
P/. .

I made a telephone complaint to your
office a few years back about g_employee, by ,
the name of Michael 0&#39;Rcuke from your New York P�
Office.

I am having a great deal of difficulty getting
Police help for myself, my home, and my children.
Serious incidents have occurred and if the situation

can only end in another trade
are employed by_your Bureau, _

interfere with my home, my
Schools, my children attend.

The names are Paul Burns, Michal 0§RqJke, and two

is allowed to go on, it
Please if these persons
see that they no longer
children and the Public

�h , a. .� A
?eb. 5, 1972

female associates.* _ 5�: �*5; *~��-~_

9292

If necessary I can furnish exact details, why
I am requesting this action.

ML!., __

6

GODVZHSSII

,,J

Cordially

Mr.

Mr

I I-
Ml�

Mt
Mr

1, &#39; /~°-"
1-we » »~

./~
_/-_~,, :.

BlB|l0|I ._____..
Miller, E S

M

Of�
Mr
Mr.Casper ___.i.

Colrsd ____

Daibey ___i.

WaIterr_i
Soysrs _i._

Tole Boon ii

Miss Holmes _....._...._

Miss Gsndy .____.

; &#39; W
=91

Us
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Bat;s�& B
R. J-

_ -- �MISCELLANEOUS - mrom�non  _£_,; .
couosnnnzs ./W

With reference to the memorandum of February 11, 1972 :
concerning captioned individual who had called the Bureau late 2/ 11/ &#39;72
alleging he had been victimized in an extortion plot, at 12:35 p. m. ,
2/ 15/ 72, a Mrs. Mildred Barron, Administrative Assistant to Pennsylvania
State D Attorne General Dante Mattioni Philad el henuty Y . elnhh. onically
made inquiry concerning -. According to Mrs. Barron, who

_.@

I.-1* :

#1 -

Hit-I

._n.s. 7 -
.<�_ �-�

$1-__����

2
_ .
&#39;1 ~ -nI_

.*-11*
1:55� 1,
as ,~ &#39;
- ._-:.�-

2?-_"""&#39;,-».&#39;
�ui-

¢- .
2�-. -�

5

identi�ed himself as a do�bfcalled from Southern New J e
advising he had just returned from Washington, D. C. He indic e

, __ _ -- - ���~�<|_ v-��I-- ~~ ,:;_ _ -

J Talon _.i___
_- Felt _.._.___

Inn _...i,__
lob _i_,._
Bishop i,___
Iilln. IL3. _.__
Callahan _.........._
CIIIII _..-.-.._
Conrad _.__

one 2/15/T3
"&#39; MI-i

Delhi _.i_......
Clivili i
Pad; i

Bates
Shroder
McGowan
Emery

B�sii
InilIl_......_._.._

&#39; 
$2-_
5013.?
GI�i._.i

M ,

been in touch with a Chief Justice Ben Jones and had reported his difficulties
to a Mr. Shroder of the FBI. He requested that Mr. Mattioni contact him

on a very urgent matter as soon as possible. . Ci
Mrs. Barron indicated that since he had mentioned the FBI

Mr. Mattioni did not want to become involved unless it was a mailer of

interest to the State of Penniwivania. She was iv.�iTiSé �1 ttst a quick ehecit
would be made and she would be recontacted forthwith.

In the SAC&#39;s absence, Supervisor John Ganley, Philadelphia
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V Mgmgrandum 1 - an-. r. s. Iiller aft?�
- nu-. J. A. Sizoo g-�»-�-92J -1 1

» 1 - .!r. s. s. !orrisTo = nu-. 1:. s. Iiller  DAT!-1:2/18/72 2I1.�Z�1...��_
92

Peed: i...._
Boise i_...__
is �

_ _ FROM : J�. A. sizga U _ IsHls__.....__..
h$§? B9 , &#39;�&#39;f , &#39; /._,1 6l.£Z;= ::::::::1&1  "    """ "°""�i
 -_:sus_]sc&#39;r; I °-"-_�-�  n mm 4 Q-w¢.,_
- - i

v

At approximately 5:53 a.m. on 2/18/72, �ight &#39;
Duty Supervisor Harry I. Iorris, Jr., receive s tele hone

om captioned individual who resides atib? -I E Biloxi, pllississippi. He seemed to be nentalb
un5¬I

p I
anced. He said he had a secret report stolen from

his iootlocker which is critical in time of var and that

he had been instructed by President Nixon to call the FBI

at "Pennsylvania and 13th Street" it he had any trouble.
He blames "Naval Intelligence"£or the theft and said
Naval Intelligence had devices all over his house "tor �
transmitting." It was suggested he call our Jackson Oiiice
it he had intonation he believed to he oi interest to

the FBI. He said he couldn&#39;t because the
+n :11 Inca]-rlnafnn, In Ian &#39;l&#39;n&#39;IrI h&#39;ll 0311I0I92I 92p�.;J| nun�mlltslanwmle saw II�e-I I-I-is comma �sewn-

matter of record. No reference in Bureau

indices.

ACT ION:

b&#39;! -&#39;
again calls Seat of -Government.

HEl§:Zl:ah92L��92 H E H
�! r-

ukl-1�

�i v@__HHH9 QJZPP &#39; f
I

in

_&#39;.- -._

President told him
inlaid ha Iadn 1

SI-&#39;3Z¢i§oE&#39;6irI¢¢

None. For information in the event-
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, JJNITED STATES  &#39;/ERNMENT , ; &#39;

Memorandum
To ; D TOR, FBI nmanz 2/22/72

. . 1:-Rog ; Q I  PHIL@HPHIA �62-O-26!
"¬§

4:. 0
�v  .  _ - , l &#39;  , PA. 72156 HZ�/____; 0:545 §� �

INFORMATION CONCERNING �

n .e eau rt to PH dated 3/P2 entitled,
lo L-| "lg:-S. Philadelphia,

Pa., e rrespon ence ours Sectior�, B1i&#39;d&#39;ed_
2/15/72", and PH airtel to Bureau dated 2/11/72./

Enclosed for New York are the following : one
copy of Bureau airtel to PH dated 2/3/72 and one copy of
PH airtel to Bureau dated 2/ll/72.

As set forth in referenced PH airtel to Bureau,
Mrs. Q was interviewed on 2/10/72 at which time she
ramble a. length and was extremely difficult to understand.
During this interview she made reference_ to a letter she
had sent to the Director which is believed to be identical
to the letter dated 2/5/72 which was furnished to Philadel-
phia by v rtel dated 2/l|+ . UACB, Philadelphia
will not re-interview -irs.

b&#39;1c-I

.,v_
.�- b

an éé- 2 /_2.a££�_°l3
6 FEB 2&1�?-�T?

$21 Bureau """"" -"- E-l - New York  Enc.~ 2! $§§§&
1 - Philatdelphia �62-o-26! *5at #7 �&#39; 0°�  2

MAW. Buy U .S&#39; . Saving: Band: Regularity on tbc Payroll Saving: Plat I
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Follow-up node tor ?_

Airiei

To: sac, PhiJ.adelph!.: � 7

From: Director, FBI

PiiIIJ92D;; A

RESEARCH  CORRESPONDENCE AND TOD RS SECTION!
BUDED 2-15-72

N15

Enclosed are two copies oi 1 sell-explanatory letter irom
captioned iodhidual dated 1-22-�I2. :�3u-files disclose an airtci to your
oiiice dated 11-22-0&#39;: concerning Mrs. [F Bureau rccnroa contain
no reference to a tclephooe call to my co. l

Unless iniormaiicn in ycmr �les would preclude such action,

have Mrs. E contacted, orally acknowledge receipt of her lettor,
obtain full ac and advise Bureni oi the results to reach Bureau no

later than 2-15-72. &#39; &#39; A

Enclosures �!

NOTE�: Other than airtel ii-22-67, Buiiles contain no reference oi
correspondent. Airtei to Philadelphia 11-22-67 concerns n.on-substantive
iniorazauoa correspondent teiephonically iurnizhed Bureau regarding
"photographs."

JWD:1]l �!

%>&#39;--5�F=92C- "S.

D -- �9292 "- ~&#39;92 ""�d_.
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UNITED� STAT Eb ._ OVERNMENT Fm -""""&#39;""&#39;-r

Memorandum
- -Callahan _,_,.___

l Caper _._.._.i,
Conrad _.____

-�. Bates DATE ��hv--_
Cleveland ____
Ponder ii

~"�- _ -. M1-_ Bates s=e|_.__._
WalklrtR.J. Gallagheiglwjg - Mr. Gallaqhgr v4.1a-_..__92../ - So

Mr. Huppert Ti:-�~���I
Room _,__

Hohuan __..._i

vnxnovm susarcr; °&#39;"",»-Z,
1968 4-noon awn y,  -_»__:,.=-�A,
t&#39;J_�§&#39;_iI§_I§1f&#39;2-I,&#39;_¢_N PE" - "
aossrsr I - � - -11 _ _ _MISCELLAM coucannms  ,1� _

7&#39;� »&#39; " .
This is to advise at 11:45 p.m., 2/28/ 2, an

anonymous call was received in the General Investigati
Division from an individual who appeared to be a white male.
From all indications the caller was calling long distance
and stated "I&#39;m only going to say this once. I don&#39;t want to
get involved. There is a 1968 4-door b Cadillac,
Pennsylvania license last three nun�-ber & en route to
Arkansas with a body in the trunk." TH¬&#39;!5l1er was pressed
for additional information at which time h stated thatpossibly the license could be Pennsylvania» and that 5, buncl�
of crazy dope addicts were involved and bun; .

SA Whaler, Duty Agent, Philadelphia Office. U
was contacte d advised of above, and tkat Pennsylvania ,1

lic-nsciwas checked through NCIC with negative results
Whaler was instructed to insure that local authorities

were advised of subsequently advised that
Pennsyl for a . istered

Philad a, a ev o at
unknown. "i��

The Philadelphia Office further advised that it

was alerting the Little Rock Office concerning the above
information in order that office could alert appropriate
local ani-hnritiel:

1" Bu indices contain no identifiable information

M»/a - W4
ACTION: Above is for record and i�fOImdtl�� purposes. ,g]
�&#39;_��&#39; . r

y/"  .&#39; 8 MAR 2 1972 ; ,1-
x  __ 1

&#39;-5&#39;51; AnnE1~&#39;�m&#39;m&#39;

RJP;mfd �! 92-3., §92}92;>> PAGE Two 92
./-/:. 92

J -__, |._ir�.92-|"92�]&#39;
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Supervisor Ialter A. Ieiner, Philadelphia Division,
advised preliminary investigation is being conducted by the

» Philadelphia and Little Rock Offices to determine whether
* a homicide may have occurred and to secure the Bureau&#39;s intejste

b&#39;7L&#39;] sa �Ieiner was instructed to insure this matter is brought  &#39;
to the attention oi the Pennsylvania State Police, the ~
Arkansas State Police, and any appropriate local&#39;authorities.1
U on com letion oi initial in uir to resolve this matterP P Q

-hm may mom m-_i- - m1=de1pm-
real estate man, the Bureau will be advised.
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°°" on-1:: or o:necron
reoeann. eunmnu or mvesrnorruou n. nounumrzn srrrcs n:|=.n.|rru:n&#39;r or JLISTICI. /

o March 2 1912 " &#39; �&#39;-

JOHNN 92VAUGHAN, Pa&#39;§t&#39;or, i�� ~-=~»--~&#39;-�- " 1
Univers Baptist Church "Iowa City �"� °�"�-"&#39;°--" I&#39;10� &#39; � ," F &#39; ""&#39; �uh. Iounlil �i-

_ r Te Wh-¢  I1.=.�§.�.I;.I;�.._*
f-~,_-jn &#39; Numerous telephone calls have been HI. =.-n __ . �E _ &#39;received é�cently from Revel-:*nd --t em-.e__._ g " 1

HR. IATII is

MI. IAllAIYi.-i-

He always insists on speaking per- M ,,,,U,,.,____
sonally with the Director and will ..-t acnrnnu ¬__ _

, not speak with anyone else. M ~~==-�-� &#39;
TILL IOOH i-�-i

He has requested that the Director ""&#39; "°""" �""-
return his can at Area Code 319, :3: _[_&#39;:§_f�&#39; "� !
351 -3758.

There is no record in Bureau files concerning d &#39;
Rev. Vaughan

hi"
U

»/ac 92i�" {D
92_~"w£Q%�

1 - Miss Holmes   1
leb 2

1�

riff
am 1&#39; 1373

sac-4145 3/ _7;�__�9_&#39;1f7.2.�5 Woe�
 " MAR6 en if -e

---I-I�.
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Memorandum

= Mr. Clevelandw/�I;/�Z

Bilbo] _......_._
Iilld. B-L -.--_
Clllllu _..____.
Curl i__.
Coill .__.__

. _ _ Dllhly iDATE. 3 5 72 c,___,_,
Pad. qi.
BID i

IL� ,5 Il:l;92i___._..._ more = L. H.   P Q D O»

:7?

.

_._.»3

4*�. &#39;
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1__ -_-
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sun; zcr
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rm-|

T,  left home

49¢� ,,�&#39;"
1 ,.

Captioned individual telephonically contacted the night duty
supervisor, Special Investigative Division, at 9:00 p.m. , 3-4-&#39;72.

A&#39;PPROx_&#39;Jlq_5 3......
stated she wanted the FBI to find her daughter,

h lefth J 19 1972 1eW 0 ome on anuary , , aving
with her three children. She stated r daughter

with her cousin, a�e 23, _
� . " a member of a motorcycle gang from _______,_ ,  __. I ,1 -~AZ5_1_I&#39;§§_&#39;X-  ,_

mu -�~�- �~»<
advised that this matter was not a� violationMrsqvasof Federal law over W ch the FBI has jurisdiction.

bq L_92 Bureau indices show no inform n identi�able to Mrs. é
_ "I i
ACTION: I

For information.

I - Mr. Cleveland

1 - Mr. Martin

1 - Mr. Coady

,~ lj.
JMC:c1d _.

�! _
$513.1; 1 ~,-. 13:2

U.»

C, /9��
Fins" ms  5,F;-

92
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To :

FRO M :

b&#39;1L~|

bet-1

b&#39;It-I

bit-1

D&#39;TlOl|Al FOII IQ. 92I �|Qv|Gl
IIAY I&#39;ll IBITIQII
CIA Olll. IIG. HO. I7

�UNITED STATES vERNMEN&#39;I&#39;

Memorandum

Mr. Clevelaricitijv/F,�/4�
J. B. Engelstadfty

Ca tioned su I I

Tolnon i__
Felt _._.i..__
Roles �
Mohr _...i_;.
Bishop ___..._
Miller. E.5. _i
Callahan ____,__i
Cuper .._....__....._.
Could it
Dllbey i..___..
Cleveland ii

- Ponder _____._
DATE: 3

Ban ?.____
W1 ii.lrl?__.___
hits! ._._..._._._
Soyn-I i_
Till. Boon .,_i
Holllll ii
Goldy

-&#39;;__@��� _p &#39; bjec I I &#39; es a , Richn�nd,
Virginia, telephone number telep ornc e night duty
supervisor, Special Investiga 1 sion, at 8:06 pm 3/13/72.

and various

was inebriated.

that he was entirely dissatisfied with the FBI
agencies. It should be.n0ted that he spoke

in a rather slurring manner of speach and it could not be determined if he S

to assist in locating

Lning about the fact that the FBI did nothing
Joseph A McC1augherty who was an

attorney and resided �or�a. He stated that ivic�aagherty
had an excellent background, but recently went through divorce proceedings
which apparently had an emotional impact on him. He stated that McClaugherty
was found on 3/9/72 on a desert road by some hikers in the vicinity of
San Diego, California, in his automobile. A hose leading from the exhaust
pipe into the and two loaded weapons on the front seat were found. &#39;
In addition�iptated that McC1augherty had left three notes, one to his
girlfriend, one to his son, and one to his mother, in which he said he was

Em  4 -.m...ii �*2sorry.

192/II�.�W3.S blaming the FBI for not initiati an investigation
which probably coui ave precluded the death of hi if we
had used our full facilities to locate him. It was explained to r that
in a situation of this nature the FBI cannot institute investigation ue o e
lack of jurisdiction. He indicated there was no evidence of foul play, but felt
there could have been a "ma�a" connection. He also said that he is the only�
one in his family who is not satisfied wiw the coroner&#39;s findings and as a
result he intends to discuss this matter with several senators or congressmen
from the State of Virginia.

1 - Mr. Cleveland

1 � Mr. Engelstad

1 - Mr. Raupach

1<;MR-tc,a-�I. _ �"�*3 i:�..�<-<1">&#39;<-".&#39;*=.&#39;~�e-&#39;-""5  �

-II�I-1 �=-*3-|-an E

16 i~.&#39;.�.?; 15. 197&#39;-I

i-t
CONTINUED - OVj§_lf§I- i:
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bqt.! Memorandum to Mr. elan
- - Re:
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&#39;

1&#39; �:

-=�-is

B�... l
,9-_ .

�___

&#39; I
I

3
-.-r.

..-.

&#39; I

5-*n &#39; This is being made a matter of record in the event any  _
Congressional or Senatorial inquiries are received.

ACTION:

For information.

"-�92
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FEDERAL ILIREAU OF INVESTIGATION l.UNITED STIQTII DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE / H

8:50AM my 21/V1}?  G. 92-_Ii I 7 . _ &#39; I _ -,5 �_,-_e-1% .._,.._. ��
 An unidenti�ed �nn51__e telephoned  Y
f_;_Q1n New York Cm �end asked to �-  ��- -
speak to the Director. When this   _
individual was told that the Director ___ _ W g i
was not in office, he stated _,,_ én"I 3.111  _fr0@ New  Mn. wA||<AIr|&#39;_.___ &#39;
and terminated the call. i ~- ~-u---�-

_ /� Qo , _O. &#39;/Z�; J  a::,¬Q
1 - Miss Holmes WM A
rat

La

_._ -0   "�

/

MR. ��lllii-i-

NH. JONII 1-ii...-

Til-I. IODII 1-i._

Mill HO|.l|lllj_._._

I-All HIYC-l|..F&#39; -i...-

BEG_-_11g &#39;é;I ii?-�-&#39;%78
16 MAR 291912

_---_ -__�� ii
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Memorandum
Cnllehn i
Cooper it
Conrad i
Delhq _______i
Cleveland i
Ponder

To �Mr Bishop DATE 3-31-72

Ell: i
Iliillt i_
Inlllu

&#39;l&#39;ell.IoeI
 &
Gill!

__ ___________ _,___,_______ ______________r __ _  _ ._._,..,..__Z___... 0o&#39;TEIe£/new Q?//5 �u l re� 5�
5"" On March a1, 1912, captioned individual telephonically contacted A ,,

b L-I 1 was
SUQIECT:

the Bureau and spoke with SA Thomas B. Coll of the Crime Research Section. ~ -
Mnqadvised um he is "an old pen pal" of Mr. Hoover&#39;s, and that he is
from Texas ut presently in the U, S, Air Force and assigned to Andrews
Air Force Base. He commented that, being that he was so near to Washington, helwould like to come in and "have a chat with Mr. Hoover." He was advised of
Mr. Hoover&#39;s busy schedule but told that his wishes would be made known.

b"l-7 Bufiles indicate that one f the West Texas Chi1dI�eIl&#39;
Home wrote the Director in 1969, and request ormation about the Bureau as
�he wanted to be a lawyer. He indicated that he had spent most of his life in foster
homes and his parents were divorced. His letter was acknowledged and he was se t
reprint material concerning the Bureau.

He again wrote the Bureau in April, 1970, requesting the FBI to
conduct an investigation to locate his father and also to "analyze his name." He was
advised by letter dated April 17, 1970, that we have no authority to conduct an
active investigation to locate his father and do not offer such services as analyzing
names. He was advised that if&#39;he furnished a suitable description of his father, h-.
Missing Person notice would be placed in the files of the Identification Division. He
did not furnish such description. ogg� ég .._ 5!  __&#39;9 ]q?&#39;-�_
OBSERVATION� §:§&#39;~114 &#39;10 m 4 &#39;9-72
?*_-?�-ii-?-l-Ii �H H i 1:-I-1-.�

va", This individual is apparently trying to develop a relationship with the I
Bureau in order to satisfy his own ego and it is felt that the Director should 312$ take
time from his schedule to meet- - _

- A961!;
RECOMMENDATION: /k,§ ,5}W1  -1 I!rm: Mr._be telephonically advised at Extension
4336, that it will not be possible for the Director to see him.

- » 1»

:::.�:;.Bi:t"P,@7�q,5*1/A AV �"�- *-  �$7/;% �H
TBCQQ m&#39;?>�7 APE? 1972
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- |IA! Ill! IITDU

�t �lll. IO. IQ. I7 I Tol�l __i__i_UNITED STA&#39;l£A GOVERNMENT O E:&#39;_�,,_����,, ____
R0001 _--i_

Memorandum
_ CI|llI_ i,_,__

Cupn __._....._.Mr. cmvemy W== April 3, 19&#39;?! 3:; *-
Clnulul i_
Ponder .___._._

_ Blnn__,____
�FROM -L. H. Maw

Mrs. nelephonically contacted the Bureau this date
and spoke with Duty supervisor George R. Steel. ivIrs.%wu-ited
to know if the FBI "had a tap on her phone. " When she was sed the
FBI has no tap on her phone, she said she would call again if she had
any other questions. She concluded by stating it is difficult for her to
call since she needs to find a phone "where the call does not go through
the operator.� She sounded somewhat addled .

 J Bureau files contain no identifiable information concerning
Mrs. eased on e.va.ile.ble iniormetioni _&#39; � -

ACTION:

For information in the event she calls again.

e&#39;92�-ll�,
1 - Mr. Cleveland 91""

1-Mr Martin1 -  Steel REC-51 64,, gr?/�ya? Qm
I--__&#39; -

GRS:cs ..
�! cu to APR 5 1s1L92

h L ��n-F

2 qt!;

Son|u_._...._..._....
&#39;hhlnI.___._
Holman-i
Gt

mmnm ¢�I§§°2=BE�1;&#39;1T1*n$¢ MW�
s�
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Ofh�llll X IQ. II Ii.-IQ
In!� IIOI IOIPQN
nu Mil. I0. I10. II _&#39;

._ - UNITED STA�. GOVERNMENT

�J� : Memorandum

T0 =192lr. Cl�eve1a.nd92[J$4/�/. o.92&#39;rF.= 4/5/&#39;72
no J B Engel ¬ J Hi:>¢1 � &#39; &#39; � �*3�? <9� C it C &#39;

&#39; g, qgu�oi cts:.=.H*..-=&#39;- 1:=&#39;-=,1=.-=__- -
SUBJECT. _|  � um l ul-use __.__

Tainan i_,____
Felt i...i__.
Campbell ii
Role!
�oh: ___.._._.._
Bilbo� ,______,______
Killer. E3. _i
Callahn  D
Caner B-
Could B
Dllhly ___.___._
Clnvol�l ..i_.
Ponder __....._....._._
Bun _...___.._.._

53 __i._..mrommrxou con nmrmo gi�:,§L,?&u; n
7 L.� supervisor, Lon, 9 31 pm 4/5/&#39;72

related he resides chardson

0n4A D6l_@.jV&ile, r area c

Mr._-elated that he was a writer and

placed in telephonic contact with

L . .
e

BIL.-92
that he.-has

written seven books since October, 1971. He indicated he now has a contract
with the "Vantage Press Publications West 31st Street, New York City, "

to publish his book &#39; Mr.-smeared
he is currently working on a book concerning prize �ghters.

he did come to �ash_iL-igton, D. Q, and came to FBI headquarters he
request to see a representative of our Crime Records Division. Mr
indicated he would arrive in Washington, D. C. on or about 4/19/72.

92=1 ¢-|

The purpose for contacting the Bureau was to determine whether
he eouid �sit with someone at the Bureau within the near future since he was

anticipating coming to Washington, D. C. Mr �vas advised that it

11 should be noted that M1-�spo1re intelligently but rather
rapidly and skipped from one subject to another concerning various books that
he  written or was anticipating writing. It could not be determined whether
he was Iegigtimate or not.

Review of Bureau �les revealed no record for Mr.

B1 ¢.92

-5-_

Bureau �les contain no reference concerning "Vantage Press Pub1.ic!ons,
516 West 31st Street, " but the Bureau does have a main �le on "Vantage
Press, Inc. , 120 West 31st Street, New York, New York. "  97-3379!

Br-1 R5021/.» K.» - &#39;1 -- ~ #1/1
- Mr. Cleveiand

C

steer, mi}?
/C�./5-&#39;

� Mr. Bishop 6 APR 141972 1 � J1
� Mr. Engelstad B� �I -
_ Mr� Raupach :11 I1�|- B L �J �

KMI-t:tcd &#39;92 CONTINUED - OVER ;  ;

-
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Memorandum to Hr. Clevel

Re:

This file reveals that in the past the Bureau has received books
from this publishing �rm, but on an infrequent basis. It could not be o- _ _
determined if this publishing firm is identical with the �rm refered to
Mr_ it is noted our files reveal that Vantage Press publishes ~
books both fiction and non-�ction including novels, short stories, hist ries,;
religious works and poetry. R also is reported to sell to a1vors1ec1iF:> oi �
accounts including libraries, dealers and educational institutions throughout
the U. S.

ACTION:

Refer to Crime Records Division for information.

hi
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FROM :

SUEEEWT:
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92.

x bet-|

&#39;92�,_ I �

Q i

Om, 4/9/-,2 E251-
Dlllllf  i

M1� B8188 gag� ip
- _ Batu i_..__

T J- Emzrj - Hr. Cleveland Q :1�: _..___"
, V - Mr. Emery � i°.L"_�,;:.,�"&#39;-

Mr. McHale 1 l, *�°""&#39;

Qlvncuun I01: IQ. IQ gig-|Q
an no nuns: t _
BIA Olll. QC. IQ. II t

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
O= Mr. CIevelmdw"//

Tulsa! _i_,___�-
Felt �
Clllklll ...__._._._
I-OH! i.._
Huh �mi
Bil� �ii
Iillll. B-3. i_._
Clllll|_ _..._,_..,___,_,

/5"»
4

ntroamartorfcont: ammo

l At approximately 8:50 p. m. , 4/8/72, captioned _ I � . J
| individual telephonically contacted Eupervisor John E. iiciiale, Jr. , i X __ �J.on duty in the Special Investigative Division, to advise that his wife  r -

was ..whm.mg around" 1,, Washington, D_._ g._, wmm ,v ,.Q of South Carolina, and that héhwanted her arres or -.
92 vio on of the White Slave Traffic Act. J_
1

| According to Mr. Q who appeared to be heavily
 " intoxicated and whose voice was very adly slurred, his wife has Z I

1-nan� flf92192:<:I92Q|� I-A IIv92nn&#39;|92-01 in-92l:§il-11§~ir921v92Q an 0 nuurnhnr IN� Anna�innn an!� i _
|J&#39;¢¢ll 92-I�-1|-I-llll¢92� L92� I-I-IGII-l-Gil. lll§�|-lL92l5-|-92Jll§ �Ill 3 �l92|lJ-Il&#39;l§l&#39;:_l U� 92¢|92l92I2gl92Jll§ �Ill? 92I W

he was concerned that she might be involved in an automobileaccident while in Washington and be killed. He stated that he was
"1 calling from a pay booth in Greenville, __North Carolina, and that he

was en route to ns u on w ere e couldn&#39;t get WA]hertoani tit u  h___sh�

that he was a nephew of the late newspaper
of Atlanta; that his wife was descended from a
family; and that the two of them have known

at least ten years.

When it was explained to Mr Q who claimed to be
a practicing attorney, that the White Slave Tr c Act was intended
to combat commercialized prostitution rather than personal escapades,
he advised that he understood the Bureau&#39;s position but that he was
desperate to have his wife arrested before she had an automobile

accident or suffered some other form of injury. He said that she was
probably registered at the Ambassador Hotel under a false name.

Wt�, Bureau files contain no information identifiable w l
Mr-I S1-92�5_-at-33 1; .3/at -9201
RECOMMENDATION: For information . l &#39;~.  "&#39;
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Cannot ii
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Captioned individual was placed in telephonic contact with eigu A
duty supervisor, Special Investigative Division, at 8:45 pm 4/14/�I2.

was calling from

MOnt?_°3!:.3.�EP2Ee.
Subject who sounded

Montreal, Canada, and that he
Canada unlisted telephoneI
.______._.i..,,�

It was determ ed

his three daughters, aged
It was ascertained from him that he was separated tron: his exwiie,

six or seven years ago at which time she
w Men. He stated she was an American and
that their divorce was legalized in 1970. �rambled on that he loved
his children and wanted to have them located so that he could visit with them.

_vas advised that the FBI could not provide this service and it was
suggested to him that he should attempt to locate his children through his
relatives or the relatives of his former wiie.

he was interested in locating

aged 15; AND-aged 1a.

ACTION:

For information.

1 � Mr. Cleveland _ __
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PA .  ll | §;&#39;:&#39;u"&#39;_&#39;
Memorandum ,4

to =MR. TOLSON  j. nxrl.-&#39;.= 4-1&#39;!-12 °""&#39;

*  "Qua Qflué
we-I " ....,....m
ate?INFO ION CONCERNING .-

Tollcn i_i___
Full ....i...__

Conrad -
Dnlhuy 1-?
Cleveland .....i
Ponder

2-1-��

I&#39;."lI I111r l9292Jl�I �"53;
Illtlo i.-..._._

"Ga.

Captioned individual telephonlcally contacted the Bureau on _
Friday afternoon, 4-14-72, and in your absence was referred to the writer.

--. - ...-..._- . ..
advised he was calling rrom  iEld Massachusetts,tele hone n  and gave his home address 21.�# said that he nee ed help but he did not explain just what the problem

�was. e indicated acquaintance with Health, Education and Welfare Secretary
iEl1iot Richardson and former Special Agent Fred Robinette. He indicated he
formerly had been employed by CIA and he inferred that in some way that
organization was attempting to put pressure on him. He did not explain how
or why. He referred at one point to "The Smith Act. " 0/7/L

1 ten� that the FBI was not able to furnish him protection
or assistance and that e had any information concerning Federal violations
within the jurisdiction of the Bureau he should contact the resident agency at
Springield or the field office in Boston.

wt-|

bee I

In vlew of the incoherent manner in whic onversed,~&#39;""&#39; - - Qt
it is not believed that any mi-trier action is indicated. e ave no identifiable
record oi him in the files at Bureau headquarters.

t

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information. /£

i Ex-100&#39; �
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sumac?

b&#39;N.�I

MISCELLANEOUS-

At

who furnished

contacted the

b"L&#39;l

&#39; Tolnnn .______
J Fllt ._,_,__

Canplnll
R00� it
Huh _._..i_
Bilbo; _.i__
Mills, E3. ____
Clllnl� ...i,_
Cnuc ___._

v~r&#39;=:= April 24, 1912 3;"-&#39;�~��

CONCERNING

[1 F? I I 5

5! -i..
Cleveland _...._._
Pundit l,

. � Bola a
� � Iliiltt ii-.

Ialics �i
. $5 _._._._..._

Talc. III i.
iloliq i........_
G-Q i.._._

Qmpf�i
8:00 a.m. on 4{22/72, the &#39; ed individual,
heroteleghone number as � telephonically
Bureau and spoke to SA Orvis u. Auerswald, on

duty in the Special Investigative Division.

Mrs.�, who spoke in a disjointed and confused
b"L-I manner, advised she was calling to complain that various

television news commentators in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, f�92
through "some electronic means� are able to pick up her 1 -

know how they are able to do this, but is certain they are
telephone conversations with others. She said she doesn&#39;t �~]ff!
doing so. Mrs. � appeared from her conversation to be I
emotionally disturbed and was unable to furnish any basis for I
her complaint.

Bureau files contain no information identifiable with

the caller.

ACTION : -

None. Submitted for information.

- Mr. Cleveland

l - Mr. Martin

.- Mr. Auerswald
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Memorandum

Mr. C1eveland929292E&#39;//"- DATE: APl&#39;i1 26, 1973 °°""��-e � 1.35% i
_  Cleveland _i

Ponder a
Bl

Cnnpholl _.._.i
Iona i
link pp
Bilbo] i_
Iillu. B-3. i
Cdlohn _._..__
Cllult __....i

mom = L_ H_ Many� �mythslnltll ii
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com>1.Ammr&#39;�  I 92:

C aptloned individual telephonically contacted SA James M.
Coady, Night Duty Supervisor, Special Investigative Division at 4:15 a. m. ,
4/26/&#39;72.

-Ihm -initiated the conversation by stating she is not crazy,
even though the police in Colorado have �wen trying to drive; her insar-.e
for several years. Her conversation deteriorated irom that point.
She was incoherent and rambling. She ended by stating that all the
police in Colorado were murderers.

Bureau indices contain no information identi�able to

the captioned person.

AC TION;
-ii w

For filing purposes.

1 - Mr. Cleveland

1 - Mr. Martin
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Captioned subject was placed in
supervisor, Special
indicated he resides

QDHQO and 119:: rnnlicl-edwvw�- no-Q11-Q mil-nil I-I-ll-54-95

contact with night my
5/1/&#39;72. Subject

I,os__1_92ng_eles, California,
b�o I

Subject indicated he wanted former U. s. District Judge in Utag
A. Sherm_an�Christensen investigated in connection with a suit that subject has
pending in U. 8. Court of Claims concerning "eminent domain. "

11 was difiicult to ascertain from the subject what he desired. He
said because the former judge was a "Mormon" nobody would investigate him.
He said he had talked to the U. 8. Attorney who had refused to listen to him. /

It was determined irom the subject that subject&#39;s case was _��
originally heard in Utah in 1964 and it was dismissed. When attempts were
made to decipher some clari�cation from the subject, he became beligerent
and utilized profanity. It was determined he was 69 years oi age and prior
to obtaining any further information he terminated the call.

In view of the subject&#39;s attitude this memorandum is for record _
purposes There was no record for subject in Bursa files&#39; &#39; :1 -~ /6&#39;?ACTION: " i  3//�- -2- -"

For info;-n13_tj_Qn_  P _&#39; a .  44£§?2
1 - Mr. Cleveland -&#39;  _1 -M . E elstad1 -  aaerugtscn 4/  �{92%*
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P» orat?
Special Fgent Raymond F. Hoganf�ight Supervisor, 92

Special Investigative Division, was contacted by the Bureau
operato ad ised that an individual who identified himse
as Atlanta, Georgia, and who appeared to be in
a hu ry, telephonically ciintacted the Bureau at 6:45 a.m., and
advised the operator that he would like to Mr Tolson call

him through Operator 6, area code 404$ No details
or reason for this request were furnished.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

The Atlanta Division was telephonically contacted

Special Agent
advised that

a Mrs

by
n and Special Agent Hater oi the Atlanta office

* --r�é"�C!néd te� " "&#39; " � * " tontl tlépnone Hufnoéf 15 listed
one book lists a

�iitlanta, Georeia home
telephone number b.

On the basis of available information, no references
identifiable with the caller located in Bureau files.

ACTION:

i

For information. WV

gis�op am /4, 3//:1-�//08Miss Holmes  � p
- Mr, Cleveland

- Mr. Emery
- Hr. Hogan
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